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death. Almost simultaneously with the 
passing <df the death sentence on Riel, 
Sir David Macpherson has been forced 
to relinquish his portfolio as.Ministcr of 
the Interior to Hon. Thomss White. 
This setinn, at auch a time, looks ahnoet 
like an admission of guilt on the part of

' MUSKOKA MUSINOS.

I Wrt Day Saaday—A storm en lbs Lake- 
Deep Trailing feritnlmoa.

FRIDAY, AUG. 14th, 1885.

WILL RIEL BE HANGED ?
The question, “Will Riel be hang

ed ?” is very often asked, and despite the 
fact that the rebel leader has been sen
tenced to be executed on September 
18th, the general opinion is that he will 
not suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law ; and there are good and sufficient 
grounds for such a belief. In the first 
place it is many a year since political 
offenders in Canada, or in England for 
that matter, convicted of tieason-felony. 
expiated the effenee niLthe scaffold. We 
have (lie claesnf William Smith O'Brien, 
Garin Duffyawd their associate* in Ire
land in 1648 ; and of Fenian head centre 
Stephens and his associates of a later 
date. These men were tried and con
victed, but executive clemency came in 
end saved their necks, and ws know 

•that some of them, and some of their 
aeeociates who escaped arrest by fleeing 
the country, afterwards served the 
Crown in responsible positions in Aus 
trails and in Canada. In the history of 
ont own country we keew that while 
many of those who were caught in arms 
against constitutional authority in 1837 
paid the penalty with their lives, yst the 
leaders, Lyon Mackenzie, Cartier and 
Papineau, not only occupied responsible 
positions in the country afterwards, but 
today stand high in the history of Cans- 
di, as the men who by sacrifice gained 
for us the rights which we now enjoy. 
Later on we had the so-called Fenian 
invasion, and when a number of the 
marauders were caught red-handed in 
armed hostility to law and order, and 
with the blood of sons of Ontario on 
their guilty souls, executive clemency 
stepped in and lifted the halters from 
their necks. Yet later, we had the Red 
River rebellion of 1809-70, the trial and 
conviction of Lepine, and his subse
quent pardon. Now, we have our se
cond Northwest rebellion, and the cap
ture, conviction and sentence of Riel.

The circumstances that led to the 
troubles in the Northwest are too well 
known to need recapitulation in detail 
at our hands. Suffice to say that 
through gross mismanagement of the 
Interior, by Sir David Macpherson, the 
then minister, and Lieut. •Governor 
Dewdney, and his subordinates, the 
Metis and Indians, smarting under injus
tice of the basest kind, were driven to 
desperation after all constitutional 
efforts in their power had 
been disregarded. In this strait, 
they sent a deputation to Montana to 
request Kiel—in whose executive ability 
they pht unlimited confidence to lead 
them out out of chaos and into light. 
He came, and at first advocated consti
tutional effort, but afterwards, either 
.through the effects of a disordered brain, 
or in the belief that in no other means 
could redress be had, counselled armed 
rebellion. The fatal affray at Duck 
Lake proved that Riel had at last 
brought a derelict Government to 
sense of its wrong-doing, for while a hor
ror-stricken country was awakened 
the realities of war within its borders, 
a conscience-smitten Government 
aroused to a knowledge of the short
comings of its Northwest policy, Ends 
■Commission was appointed to at once 
settle the halfbreed claims. Had this 
been done before, Riel would have re
mained in Montana, and the rebellion in 
the Northwest, with its loss of life and 
waste of treasure, would nothsve been.

As was to be expected, the unequal- 
conflict between a comparative handfull 
of half breefls and Indians, and a train
ed army, backed by the resources of a 
great country with a population of 6,- 
000,000 souls, was of short duration. 
Thé breeds and their allies were forced 
to submit, and Riel, Dumont and other 
leaden became fugitives from justice. 
Riel was captured. Since them he has 
been tried, convicted and sentenced to

the Government. Under these circum
stances we do not think Riel's sentence 
will lie carried out. Besides, it is a his
torical fact that Sir John Macdonald 
connived at his escape from justice be
fore, and what has been done can and 
will de dune again. The very manner 
in which a special tribunal was appoint
ed to try the prisoner would point to the 
fact that Sir John Macdonald was again 
at his old scheme of trying to truckle 
between the Orangemen and the Bleus. 
Hnn. William Macdougsll—admittedly 
in the front rank of Canadian constitu
tional lawyers—holds the view that Riel 
has not received a fair trial, and con
tends that justice has not been done the 
rebel leader. In a published article he 
gives the following good reasons m sup
port of his opinion :

“The contention of those who object 
to Kiel's trial as unconstitutional is that 
a trial for treason must be before a judge 
of asaize and before a jury of twelve men 
selected as jurors are ordinarily selected 
and subject to the aaire right of chal
lenge. Riel was tried before » stipen
diary magistrate and not a judge of 
assize, heforj six jurors and not twelve. 
The jury was selected from a list speci
ally prepared by the crown,and not in the 
ordinary way, and the indications are 
that the government deliberately chose 
this illegal and unconstitutional mode of 
procedure with the intention of letting 
Riel escape. Not only, then, was the 
selection of a stipendiary magistrate 
wrong, but the mode of selecting the jury 
was wrong also. It is an outrage that 
the whole ordinary mode of procedure in 
conducting a trial by jury should be set 
aside in a trial so important as this. It 
is monstrous that the crown should be 
allowed to pack the jury list by exclud
ing all the halfbreeds, and to select jury
men from districts other than those 
affected by the trial. This is in groes 
violation of the ordinary coaception of a 
trial by jury. Then again there were 
only six jurors to return a verdict instead 
of twelre. Well might Riel sarcastical
ly tell the court that he was tried by 
only‘half a jury.' Canada cannot afford 
to have her future content disturbed by 
any portion of her population believing 
that Riel died as.a martyr. The pressure 
brought upon the government will be so 
strong as to compel it to grant Riel a 
brief respite. The country cannot afford 
to run in the case of Riel any auch risk 
as was run in the case of Connors.”

5RICALS ON WHEELS.

Arr^ial of the Tarty al Uodrrlrh 
Hon la Knox (berth.

Rrrrp-

Wi have before us a copy of a supple
ment issued by the Chicago Herald on 
August 1st, which is a curiosity, and re
calls memories of over twenty years ago, 
and carries the mind bask to the time 
when our neighbors across the line were 
in the throes of a great internecine 
struggle which cost hundreds of thous
ands of lives and millions of money. 
The supplement is printed on the blank 
aide of a sheet of wall paper, and is a 
facsimile of the Vicksburg citizen of 
Jnly 4, 1803, which was printed under 
the following circumstances : When the 
Union army took possession of the city 
on July 4, the Vicksburg Citizen of July 
2, was found ready for the press, a stack 
of wall paper having been prepared for 
the purpose. All other paper suitable 
for printing had been used up during 
the long seige. For some reason the 
publishers had not completed the issue, 
probably owing to the receipt of intelle- 
gence that the city was about to pass 
inte the hands of the enemy. It oc
curred to some printers in the Union 
ranks to put tfce paper to press, and so, 
leaving the form unchanged save in the 
last psragraph, in which they facetious
ly announced General Grant's arrival, 
they relinquished their muskets and 
other warlike trappings long enough to 
work off the edition. O. P. Martin, now 
foreman of a Chicago jobbing office, the 
printer who set up the last “take” on 
the Vicksburg Citizen on July 4, 1863, 
had the pleasure of “making up” the 

wa* supplement for the Chicago Herald on 
August 1,1885. The Herald of the same 
date contained a lengthy account of the 
death ef General Grant, who became 
famous throughthe capture of Vicks-
burg- _______________

Mr. Chamberlain and Collings Howard 
have organized campaigning districts. 
They favor the extension of the laborer s 
allotment system, their object being to 
catch laborers’ votes. Each is preparing 
to contest metropolitan districts in the 
Radical interest.

A despatch from London says Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolff, British special 
envoy to Turkey, ia instructed to offer 
the Porte facilities for occupying and 
governing the Soudan and temporarily 
some points in Egypt, but no share in 
governing Egypt, in return for an alliance 
against Russia.

Belle-Marie Island,
Lake Joseph, Mvskoka, 

August 10, 1885.
We hsve had another wet day in camp, 

but I am not going to go injo ecstacies 
over it. Yesterday it rained nealy all day. 
It was impossible to row over to John
ston’s Island and hold the church ser
vice in the afternoon, and the pleasure 
and privilege of hearing a sermon was 
therefore denied us. The day waa a 
long one. The

SWISH, SWISH, SWISH, 
of the wavea against the rocky sides of 
our island waa heard all day, and the 
steady patter of the rain upon the 
canvas ovarhead beat a dreary tattoo 
with but brief intervals as we sat, read, 
meditated or chatted in our tenta Our 
tent is pitched over a large wooden plat
form, and we are dry and conifoitable 
no matter, how the water may pour 
down from the murky vault 
above. But I pity the fellows who are 
tenting on the ground. The rains of 
yesterday and Monday last must liavo 
searched out their most comfortable 
corners.

a rain storm on these lakes 
is worth seeing, however. The down
pour is generally accompanied by a stiff 
breeze, and the white caps are just large 
enough to be inviting. In the lee of the 
islands the water is as still as a mill-pond 
and an eggshell could ride in safety. A 
mist steals over the scene ; the islands at 
a distance gradually fade from sight, and 
those close by become dim and cloudy. 
The white-created waves rolling upon a 
dozen shores sound like the murmur of 
many voices, while the low, black, water
laden clouds rushing overhead threaten 
to dash themselves against the tall pines 
that lift their proud heads to the leaden- 
hued sky. Now there isalullMn the 
wind, the rain ceases to fall, and gradu
ally the more distant islands grow slowly 
into view, while the outlines of those 
near at hand become clear and distinct 
again. And now the scene has cleared ;

THE HOUSES, THE TENTS, THE TREES
are again distinctly visible. Looking at 
s deeply wooded island before us, a 
dense mist rolls up from the centre, curl
ing upward and away like smoke from 
a huge camp-fire. Island after island 
sends up its cloud of vapor—as if on in
visible altars fires had been lighted to 
the God of the storm. The sight is one 
well calculated to stir the imagination.

DEEP TROLLING FOR SALMON, 
is the popular thing with our governor. 
The sinker is a well-shaped chunk of 
lead weighing two lbs. and the spoon 
twirls its shiny- way perhaps fifty feet 
below the surface of the water. There 
is deep water in Lake Joseph. Capt. 
Rose, of the steamer Nipissing informed 
me that there were channels reaching 
200 feet deep We have caught only 
one salmon so far ; but he was a hand 
some fellow ; slender but shapely, dark 
along the back and mottled »n the belly 
The flesh was of a faint pink color, and 
the flavor was rich and dainty. It was 
my turn to scale the fish the following 
day, and when I came to the salmon I 
had a holiday. The bass appeared to be 
armor-plated, so far as scales are con
cerned, while the salmon are as devoid 
of scales as a billiard ball is of feathers.

• YOUNG FROGS FOR BAIT 
We have tried young frogs for bait 
during the past week with much success. 
The bass will bite at frog four times 
while they will try worm otace. W’e 
have been very successful catching fish 
since I last wrote. One of our party 
landed a 21 lb. baas, the biggest I have 
yet seen here. He was a fine fellow, 
almost as broad as he was long.

The approach of the mail steamer in
forms mo that I must close this letter. 
My three weeks' of camp life have been 
much enjoyed by me. My figure is still 
lean, but there is more flesh and muscle 
upon my frame than there was when I 
came here. I love the Muskoka region, 
and Lake Joseph most of all

Toot, toot ! There’s the boat drawing 
to the wharf. I must quit. Good Bye.

T. McG.

lions much invigorated and stronger for , the servants of God would eventually

meet i 
l.ir toi

Early on Tuesday morning a telegram 
was received stating that the clerical 
wheelmen would arrive in Goderich 
about 3 p.m. rut Bayfield, and three of 

j our local bicycler»—Geo. B. Cox, Keith 
McLean and Charlie Dcnagli—set out to 

them and pilot them to the “circu- 
own. ” The local men met and joined 

the visitor» about three miles beyond 
Bayfield, and at once faced for Goderich, 
where they arrived about 2:30 p.mi The 
advance guard of the party consisted of 
the Barnes brother»—the “twins” as 
their fellow wheelmen call them—who 
rode in on the tandem tricycle, and 
created quite a sensation on their pecu
liar vehicle, which was the first of the 
kind ever seen in this town. The re
mainder of the party followed shortly 
afterward, and after circling around the 
court house retired to their hotel. They 
were a rather jaded looking lot when 
they arrived, and resembled anything 
but staid, respectable, orderly, well- 
disposed ministers of the gospel. After 
they had rested and spruced up a little, 
they appeared to lose their rakish 
appearance, and proved to be a very 
gentlemenly and cultured party indeed. 
The wheel, it seems, is a great leveller, 
(tn more senses than one.) and when in 
motion it ia hard to tell a college pro
fessor from a professional racer, after he 
haa ridden twenty or thirty miles. 
During the afternoon the visitors view, 
ed the points of interest in Goderich 
and vicinity, and expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the town and its 
surroundings.

THE VISITORS 
were as follows :—

Rev. Prof. S. G. Barnes, l‘h. D. 
Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa.

Rev. Horatio S. Beavia, Malcomb, III. 
Presbyterian, author of “Introduction 
to the Study of Ancient History. "

Rev. J. F. Cowan, 132 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburg, Methcdiat Protestant. Editor 

Methodist Protestant Year-Book," 
“Our Teachers’ Journal,” “Oar Scholars’ 
Quarterly," “Our Morning Gnide," etc 

Rav. W. P. Evans, Columbia, Pa. 
.Lutheran.

Rev. Chas. E. Fessenden, Summit 
Hill, Carbon County, Ps. Protestant 
Episcopal.

Rev. E. P. Johnston, Box 109, 
Marshall, Mich. Preabyterian.

Rev. R. E. Macduff. Cleveland, O. 
Protestant Episcopal.

Rev. Louis A. Pope, A. B., Warren, 
R. I. Baptist.

Rev. Sylvanua Stall, A. M.. Lancas
ter, Pa. Lutheran. Author “How to 
Pay Charch Debts," “Pastor's Pocket 
Record,” “Ministers' Hand-Book to 
Lutheran Hymn»," etc. Editor “Luth
eran Year-Book ”

Rev. P. J. Maveety, Homer, Mich. 
Methodist.

Rev. W. S. Winnsns, jr., A. M., 
Katnnah, N.Y. Methodist Episcopal.

Prof. G. F. Nicolasaen, Ph.D., Clarks
ville, Tenn. Prof, of Ancient Languages 
in Southwéstern Preabyterian Univer
sity.

Prof. C. P. Hoffman, Bordtntown, N. 
J., Prof, of Instrumental Music in Bor- 
dentown Female College.

Prof. A. B. Hambright, Millersville, 
Pa , Supt. of Model School in Pennsyl
vania State Normal School.

Prof. J. W. Lanainger, Millersville, 
Prof, of Vocal Music and Grammar in 
Pennsylvania State Normal School.

Dr. E. P. Day, Lancaster, Pa., den
tist.

J. 11. Foster, Lancaster, Pa., mer
chant.
, William H. Orr, Toronto and Court 
Streets, Toronto. Ont., of Western 
Canada Branch of Ætna Life Insurance 
Company and Captain ol Toronto Wand
erers.

B. J. Holcombe, 222 Woodward are., 
Detroit, Mich., Photographist (with in
struments for photographing the tourists, 
etc ).

Elliott Msson, 12 Wsrren st., N. Y. 
City, Superintendent of New York 
Branch of Pope Manufacturing Com
pany Salesrooms.

E. W. Barnes, Perth Amboy, N. J., 
Private Secretary, brother of Rev. Prof. 
S. G. Barnes.

S. H. Townsend, Toronto, Ontario, 
architect.

George F. Zeh, Washington, D.C,
John S. Musser, Columbia, Pa., mer 

chant, Captain Columbia Wheelmen and 
Consul L. A. W.

Representative» from the reception 
committee waited upon them and inform1 
ed them that the managements of the 
various churches in the town had 
decided to tender a reception to them in 
tho evening in Knox Church. In the 
evening

THE TOWN BAND
serenaded the visitors in front of their 
hotel, and a large number of our resi
dents lined the streets and thronged the 
court house square to show their appre
ciation of the wheelmen from across 
the line.

THE RECEPTION IN KNOX CHURCH

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6. —During the 
put ten days reports cf the appearance 
of caterpillars have come from various 
sections of the south with such frequency 
as to justify a fear that the finest cotton 
crop ever known was endangered. In
quiries from correspondents in the cot
ton belt show that the yield will largely 
exceed any previous crop, and that,while 
the caterpillar has appeared in some 
localities, it is too late to de serious in
jury-

took place at 8 o’clock and was largely 
attended. The meeting was opened by 

Rev. John McGillivray, assistant pas
tor of Knox church, who explained the 
reasons for the gathering, and welcomed 
the visitors to Goderich. It had afore
time been the opinion that men lank and 
lean were usually the persons who were 
possessed of an overplus of holiness, but 
these peculiarities were now looked 
upon aa being the outcome of physical 
nnsoundness. He hoped the visiting

their work. In conclusion he announc 
ed that Rev. Dr. Owen Jones, who was 
present, would act aa chairmen during 
the meeting, and then called upon Rev. 
Mr. Saltnn to lead in prayer.

Rev. Dr. Jones on coniine forward 
was well received He had intended to 
take the steamer np file lakes, but as 
the boat had not yet arrived he had 
dropped in to welcome the brethren, 
and at a few minutes* notice had been 
asked tn be chairman of Hie meeting.
He accepted the position cheerfully, be
cause it afforded him an opportunity 
personally to welcome the gentlemen of 
the wheel, who had come amongst us 
strangers, and yet not strangers, for 
Goderich people were so used to 
summer visitors that its people had 
now come to be poaeeaeed of the 
happy faculty of changing strangers to 
friends almost instantaneously. Another 
reason why he felt pleasure in welcom
ing the clericals on wheels, was that he 
had been a wheelmen himaelf in England, 
and had travelled many mile» on the 
noiseless bicycle. Yet another reason 
why he felt pleasure in welcoming the 
American friends was because he had 
spent some five or six years on the other 
side of the line, and knew that the 
people of the States were hospitable, and 
kind and true. He then called upon 
Rev. T. M. Campbell to deliver the 
address of welcome to the visitors : — 

The following is a synopsis of the ad
dress of welcome delivered by the Rev.
T. M. Campbell : Mr. Chairman and 
Christian friends, the task assigned me 
tonight, of speaking a few word* of 
welcome to these visiting brethren is 
indeed a pleasant one and is only marred 
by the dread apprehension that I may 
not properly, voice your thought and 
feeling in the word» I may utter. Aa I 
am to addreaa them, friends, I mast turn 
my back to you and my face to the plat
form. Gentlemen of the wheel, or as I 
propose to call you brethren of the 
Christiqp ministry and laymen of the 
Christian church, we welcome you to
night. We join with all the rest along 
your line of travel in this country an say
ing welcome to Canada, but more especi
ally we welcome you to Goderich. We 
welcome you to our heoad streets, to our 
beautiful lake and river view*, to real 
endor our shade trees, and breathe the 
odor of our flowers. We welcome you 
to our homes, but don’t all cotue at once; 
we welcome you to our hearts for we 
want to love you, snd if any of you are 
not yet mated just stay around a few 
weeks and make the acquaintance -of 
our daughters, for ours are the fairest 
daughters of all the laud. We welcome 
you dear brethren, in the name of the 
citizen», and in the name of the churches, 
and in the name of the Christian minu
tera. We welcome you for your own 
sake» for yeu are fair and comely men ; 
we welcome you for your country'» sake 
for next to our own land we esteem and 
honor yours ; we welcome you for your 
Master’s sake for He is our common 
Lord. “How beautiful upon the moun
tain are the feet of him that bringeth 
good tidings, that publisheth peace," 
Ac. We love all our Master's messeng
ers, “and esteem them highly for their 
work's sake," and we would be glad to 
have you stay with us and help us in tho 
great work of religion hero. You remind 
us semewhat of the old prophets in that 
your garments differ from other men, 
and yet we would not forget that you are 
in the Apostolic succession of the very 
founders of some of our churches in the 
style of your clothes. You remind us of 
the prophet Ezekiel, who dreamed of 
wheels, for you have caught the 
prophet's vision and turned the dream 
into a living reality. (Laughter.) W 
trust your visit to our town may be in 
every respect a pleasant one, and that 
amid the happy scenes and pleasant 
face», which memory may in after daya 
recall, our people and our town may 
have a place. (Loud applause.)

Rev. SylvanusStall, of Lancaster, Pa., 
commander of the party, replied to the 
addreaa, thanking the people of Gode
rich, f-r their hearty reception. The 
clerical wheelmen, and their lay asso
ciates recognized the warm welcome and 
appreciated the hospitable efforts of the 
people of tho town. The clerical visitor» 
came aa ministers as well aa wheelmen. 
As ministers it had often been their lot 
tn visit the sick and afflicted, and in the 
discharge of these duties very often their 
physical forces were reduce 1 and their 
frames debilitated. Exercise on the 
wheel built up the forces, strengthened 
the muscles, made the blood pulsate, 
and the cheeks to glow, and personally 
he could say that "a bicycle was one of 
God's good gifts to an overworked 
student or minister. The beet men in 
religious circles in 'he United State» en
dorsed the use of the wheel, and ever 
300 clergymen across the line now rode 
bicycles. He was pleased to have this 
opportunity of riding through Canada 
and seeing Canadian people, because this 
country was connected with the Mother 
Land across the sea, which although not 
large geographically, yet 7p<»*e»*ed 
dominions upon which the sun never set, 
and had done more for the spread of 
religion and the advancement of civili
zation than all the ether nations of the 
earth. Speaking of the size of Great 
Britain, the speaker said he was remind
ed of a story of a countryman of hie, 
who when visiting England waa asked by 
an Englishman why he did not go out 
on evenings, replied, “Wall, your little 
island is so pesky small, that I am afraid 
to go out after dark for fear of walking 
off it.” (Laughter,) This reception prov
ed that after all Christian people were 
brethren all the world over, and Satisfied

prove successful in causing the powers of 
sill and Satan to surrender and stack 
arms. The speaker closed hie exoellent 
speech by an impassioned delineation of 
the unconditional euoreuder of General 
Lee to General Grant on the Appotomaa, 
on a calm Sunoay, and by the deep 
river,and prophesied that in like manner 
there would be an unconditional aur- 
render of the powers of evil to the King 
of Kings, and that finally Peace would 
prevail—Peace, deeper than a river, and 
calmer than a Sabbath morn. (Loud 
applause. )

After the singing of ‘‘Forward Christ
ian Soldier," by the choir,

Rev. Prof. S. G. Ban es, Ph. D., of 
Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa, waa called 
upon hi address the gathering. He was 
pleased at the reception which had been 
given to his friends by the people of 
Goderich, He had started out on thii 
trip after a few weeks’ practice and he 
and hia brother (the wheelmen called 
them the twins) were manipulating the 
tandem tricycle which had come into 
Goderich today. Some people might 
object to minister» riding through the 
country, but he could amure everyone 
present that it was a healthy ainsement, 
•ud he knew of no reason why amuee- 
mont could not be consecrated to the 
service or God. The roads from Lon
don to Goderich were fine, but down 
around Hamilton and that neighbor
hood they had had trials and tribula
tions with bad roads, and being a begin
ner ttie heart had been nearly taken out 
of him by the laher of getting through. 
In fact, he felt like applying to himaelf 
the epitaph in a Southern cemetery over 
a child which had lived only three days : 

“ïf I had so soon to be done for,
I wonder what 1 was begun for.-*

(Laughter.) He eoncluded by again 
thanking the people of Goderich for the 
kind reception.

Rev. Ë. P. Johnston, of Marshall, 
Mich., waa the next speaker. He had 
made the ecquaintsuce of the people of 
Goderich before, and knew they were 
hospitable and wholesouled. He had 
spent some weeks in the town once be
fore, and it was when he knew that 
3ud|pch waa on the proposed tour thet 
he wrote the commander that he had 
made up hi» mind to take in the trip. 
There might be some young brethren 
present who were in e position to follow 
the advice of Rev. Mr. Campbell in hia 
address of welcome, end cound find suit
able mates in Goderich, but if he were 
to attempt such a thing there waea little 
woman whom he met in New York about 
eight years ago who might possibly raise 
an objection. (Laughter.) Thus far 
the wheelmen had had good foitune in 
their travels, and although the name of 
their commander was the infelicitous 
one of Stall, yet they had not been 
“stalled," and “stalling," out weat, 
where he came from, meant the worst 
kind of miring. (Loud laughter ) He 
thanked the people of Goderich on be
half of his fellow wheelmen for tho kind 
reception which hsd been tendered 
them.

Rev Louis Pope, of Warren, Pa , 
waa called upon. He eaid that doubt 
leea the majority cf the people present 
thought it a very strange sight to see 
ministers on wheels, but if they had 
been with them during the tour they 
would have seen a strangersightof wheel» 
upon ministers, (Laughter.) Why on 
one occasion they actually had what waa 
termed by one of the party, a “bicyolo- 
ministerial sandwich"—a bicycle, a
minister, and another bicycle on top of 
him, and wedged down pretty tightly 
too. (Renewed laughter ) There was 
no reason why ministers should not take 
recreation on wheels or on anything else 
that would give them health. If the ex
ercise improved the preaqbor, by all 
mean* give him the exercise, so that he 
might be a stronger and better worker 
for God and Hia kingdom.

Mr. E. W. Barnes, on behalf of tho 
layman, thanked the people for tha 
reception. He didn't know what he was 
aaked to apeak for except that theaudience
might have an opportunity of aeeing the 
other ‘twin’. He had spent a number of 
vacation» in Canada, but he could truly 
aay that he had seen more of the country 
and people this trip than en all prerioua 
occasions. He heartily endorsed the 
opinion of a previous speaker that Gode
rich was the “good ieat end loveliest 
town in Canada."

Rev. P. J. Miveetv, Homer, Mich., 
was the last speaker. He could say 
“amen 'to all that hod been said, and 
could repeat it sgain and again heartily. 
They had had bad roada until after they 
left London, but even the bad roads 
could teach them tha lesson of patience 
and perseverance. Some people might 
object to the clerical wheelmen wearing 
bicycle suits, but he preferred that garb 
to long coat tails and trouser legs when 
travelling on the wheel. (Laughter.) 
He hoped the present gathering would 
prove beneficial to all present.

The meeting waa brought to a close by 
the singing of “Blest be the Tie that 
Binds," and the benediction.

After the dispersal of the general 
audience, the wheelmen, together with 
the choir and a number of invited gaeete, 
adjourned to the lecture room and par
took of refreshment», which were served 
by the ladies of the different congrega
tions.

THE DEPARTURE.
The wheelmen left Goderich shortly 

after 9 a. m. on Wednesday, and were 
piloted to the Huron road by Dr. Mc
Lean qf the Goderich bicyclers.

A reward of £500 haa been offered for
-v— — -— ------- „ .. . _ .. , .. . , ,, , the capture of Robert Fsrquharaon, the

brethren would return to their congrega-1 “,m standing shoulder to shoulder | n ling manager of Munster Bank.
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QUEER STORY. Belmyre, but 'pen mj word it i 
ineowmment,’ mid Dr. Joeee, 
purtsnee, bet Molding hie m
twinkling eyes. 'I expect 
pedpU ken, end jaet the 

rtbe dey, ‘ *~

itiou's

Dr. Olewnee Jones was an enterpris
ing young gentleman who meant to sow- 
coed in hie profession. Be wa**M 
clever In «he hairfb of being well-teefl, 
sad, iafaot, ke had only jeet managed 
to serene through the qualifying ex 
nminetiona. ' But he did n.t aspire to 
scientific distinction, end took no higher 
view of his celling than to regard it as a 
means by which he might possibly make 
* fortune. He considered that he would 
only be wasting valuable time by seeking 
a hospital appointment for the take of 
gaining experience Instead, therefore, 
of going through the routine of a young 
doctor's early career, he took the bold 
step of renting the ground-floor m a large 
house in a fashionable quarter, and set
ting up immediately sa a consulting 
physician. He was shrewd enough to 
perceive that be was best qualified te 
succeed in that branch of practice, being 
at heart a mere charlatan. He had 
acquired the art of making a great show 
of a smattering of knowledge ; he had 
carefully cultivated a bland and impree 
aire manner, and he thoroughly realized 
that the greet secret of amassing wealth 
is to be utterly unscrupulous in the 
matter of fees, end never to release a 
patient while he can be imposed upon by 
humbug. Ae though to aid hie ambiti
ous désigna, nature had endowed him 
with a good presence, a high and shining 
forehead, wnich was enhanced by pre
mature baldness, and a soft, melodious 
voice.

He found it uphill work at first, of 
coorae ; but he had no real cause for die1 
satisfaction. He went as much as pos
sible into society, and made useful 
friends. He was always particularly 
careful to be polite and attentive to the 

—wivee and daughters of physicians in 
gaud practice. In fact, he showed his 
sagacity by amiduoualy courting the 
suffrages of lady acquaintances. The 
consequence ass that patienta soon made 
their appearance, while neighboring 
doctors, owing to domestic influence, 
found many opportunities of putting 
stray guineas into hie pocket. In a very 
abort time he contrived t« gain the re
putation of having established a practice, 
and Boon same to be regarded aa a rising 
man.

Dr. Clarence Jones aid not hide hie 
light under a bushel, but was rather ad 
dieted to boasting of hie success. Some 
of his profesaonal brethren smiled at this, 
knowing from experience how alow and 
laborious is the work of making a re
munerative practice. But the wisdom of 
his tactics was proved by the fact that 
even these sceptics had no suspicion of 
the real condition of affaire. The truth 
was, that at the end of three years Dr. 
Jones found himaelf hopelessly in debt, 
hie professional earnings having fallen 
far short every year of hie modest 
qnirementa. His practice was increasing 
to be sure, and in all human probability 
the time was not far distant when it 
would yield him a decent income ; but 
meanwhile, just as it was more than ever 
necessary to keep up appearances, bank
ruptcy and ruin stared him in the face.
-n a i ___a. V :_________11 «nnitsl arnilif Aro

i you aay the place waertf

He had spent his small capital, creditors 
were pressing, and he wm literally re
duced to provide His daily w ante by 
aurreptioualy pawning hie personal ef
fects.

In such circumstances an elastic con
science to often a useful ally. Young Dr.
Jones, having no scruples whatever on 
the subject of his labilities, wss enabled 
to devote all hie energies to the difficult 
task of evading them. He was quite 
unmoved by hia tailor s pathetic appeals, 
while he succeeded by sound argument 
in convincing that long suffering individ
ual that hia only chance of getting paid 
was to wait. But his powers of reason 
ing and persuasion, though efficacious in 
some cases, often proved unavailing, so 
that the air became darkened with writs ibbering iunatic. 
and legal processes. The poor young 
man was thus fairly driven to hie wits 
end, and saw no alternative but to make 
known his embarrassments, and thereby 
jeopardize the success which had almost 
seemed to be within hie grasp.

One morning Dr. Jones was gloomily 
seated in his consulting-r< om, waiting for 
patients, when there came a knock at 
the door, and a little, shabbily-dressed, 
bright eyed, elderly man was presently 
ushered in. Dr. Jones greeted hie visit-r 
With mingled feelings, being disappointed 
of a patient, yet relieved to find he was 
not a sheriff's officer.

‘How are you, Mr. Graves 1 he said, 
instinctively adopting the condescnding 
tone of a phyteian towards a general 
practitioner ‘What can 1 do for you ?'

‘Nothing, thanks,’ said the little man, 
briskly ; ‘but you can do yourself a turn, 
if you are so disposed.

‘What do you mean V inquired Dr.
Jones, a trifle taken back.

•Balmyre has asked me to go up to 
Highbury to give a certiiicate of'insanity 
•nd, as he suggested that you might also 
be willing to take the job, I culled to 
dfry you along with me, returned Dr.
Gnrelf putting hie hands under his coat 
tails, and warming himself before the

‘Well, I am always glad to oblige Dr.

4‘They
weather it
'«triaiVitEi.

Whew
Highbury ! That is a long way tiff,'
Dr. Jones, endeavoring to look quite *- 
moved.

'We shall be back in leee than an hour. 
My carriage is at the door,’ returned 
Mr. Graves a little impatiently.

Well, ai I have said, I should be 
sorry to disoblige Balmyre ; and as for 
my patienta, if they don’t keep their 
time, they must wait,’ said Dr. Jones, 
opening the door to hie visitor, and 
signifying that he would accompany him- 

He felt relieved to escape the quiet 
and penetrating»gaze of little Mr. Graves 
for he was painfully conscious that bis 
attempted air of superiority had been a 
failure. Of course, he was only too glad 
of the opportunity of earning a couple of 
guineas on a dull morning, but it waa 
contrary to hia creed to allow any one to 
suspect it. Above all, he considered it 
essential to hia dignity aa a physician to 
appear a trifle condescending to a general 
practitioner ; and he honestly felt a-tinge 
of contempt for little Mr. Graves. He 
might be clever enough—and, indeed, 
he was really a worthy disciple of the 
healing art But what, he said, was to 
be thought of ■ man,*trho, wantonly 
neglecting opportunities of amassing 
wealth and obtaining celebrity, went 
about in thick show and a shocking hat, 
visiting all the lowest and poorest parts 
of the district ?

Little Mr Graves showed he was a 
good fellow by not taking umbrage at 
the young man’s impertinence and self- 
importance, and Dr Jonw insensibly be
gan to adopt a more genial tone and man
ner during the drive. Their destination 
proved to be a small house in an unpre* 
tentions street near Highbury Station, 
and the formalities of the bueinew on 
band were quickly despatched. The 
patient was a middle-aged man, whose 
behavior and conversation teemed to 
fully testify to aberration of hia intellect. 
Dr Jones signed the certificate with a 
clear conscience, mentally contrasting 
the prewnt case with others he had certi
fied <to for Dr Balmyre when Mr Graves 
had not been hia companion.

When they toot their seats in the car
riage again to drive back. Dr Jonw 
glanced at the house they were leaving 
and said :

'I wonder who the patient is ?' 
'William Roberta,' said Mr Graves, ia 

"hie matter-of-fact way.
‘Yea, I know hia name. But how the 

dence can people in that position afford 
to pay Balmyre’s terms ? His asylum is 
one of the meet expensive there ia. '

‘Ah ! that has struck you also, has it ?’ 
said Mr Graves, meaningly

‘Wall, It’s odd, isn’t it? However, I 
suppose hie relatives will starve them
selves to pay for him.'

‘Did anything else strike you 1’ inquir- 
G raves.

mean ?’ said Dr

quite natural, be ww «wired era blÿ stertl- 
adsad upset, sad, fork time, he Iwt hie 

fortitude and self possession. 
Bwmed a decent sort of a 

be ww decidedly disposed to 
iété, Dr Jonw could not 
the bilterncM of We spirit, 

kit eril fortune, 
don't it?

t
earning yow living, i 

i Meanwhile, how 6w dev 
earn atine with you about the

place?’
‘It's a email matter, sir, and will be 

easily arranged, no doubt. Bring fyonr 
friends to aw me a eettin' 'ere. g£Biat 
always fetchw 'em. Meanwhile,.Lord 
blew you, sir, don't wind me, I won’t 
interfere with your patienta. For that 
matter, if you’ll lend me • suit ufgeoent 
togs. I’ll show ’em in and out at grave as 
n judge.’

‘I shouldn't mind so much if I owed 
twenty thousand, instead ef a paltry 
hundred or two,’ growled the unfortu
nate doctor between hie teeth.

'That's alius the way, sir,' said the 
man, shaking his head. ‘It’s the small 
fish aa gate caught in the nets ; the big 
'one break through ’em. Why, look at 
this 'ere.' be added, bringing forth 
document from hia pocket, and unfold
ing it clumsily, ‘era’s a case in point. 
An absconding bankrupt got elwn away 
with a 'undred thousand pounds ! Just 
think o’ that, and a-livin’ like a fightin’ 
eock in Ameiicay !’

Dr Jonw mechanically took the paper 
which the man handed to him. It was 
an official hand bill, issued by the police, 
containing the description of a certain 
Anstruther Meadows, a qnandom city 
speculator of considerable notoriety, who 
had absconded with a considerable quan 
tity of plunder, after ruthlessly robbing 
hia customers ana friends. Dr Jones had 
heard of the man, and, indeed, hia name 
had recently bean on everybody's lips. 
The hand bill ww beaded with an offer 
of a reward of £500 for hia apprehension 
and a full and detailed dwcrlption was 
given of his personal appearance. Dr 
Jonw glanced through this abstractedly, 
and then hia eye lighted upon a rough 
weed cut purporting to be a likenew

etf-Mr
•No. What do you 

Jonea, innocently.
•Have you any doubt of his being 

mad ?’
‘Good gracious, no ! Have you ?' de

manded Dr Jonw, in amendment.
•I signed the certificate. I suppose it 

it all right. Bat when I reflect I feel a 
little uneasy,’ wid Mr Graves, seriously.

■I never saw a clearer caae in my life 
—never !’ cried Dr Jonea, slapping hia 
knee emphatically. ‘I would stake my 
reputation that he is aa mad aa a March 
hare. ’

•Ahem !' coughed Mr Graves, gravely.
‘Look at hie manner !’
•Yes, his manner was eccentric 

enough.’
‘And his conversation, The man is a 

You heard hit an
swer when, on hit saying he was the 
Emperor of Russia, I jokingly remind
ed him that a minute before he had 
claimed to be the Grand Llama cf Thi
bet. ‘True,’ he said, ‘but that was by 
my firat wife.’ ’

‘Yes,’ returned Mr Graves, pensively 
rubbing hit nose; ‘I’m nut sure 7 haven't 
heard that joke before.’

•Why, really, my dear sir,' cried Dr 
Jones,getting quit# hot and angry, ‘what 
is it you suspect ? I have not a shadow 
of hesitation that it is a clear case At 
all events we shall hear what Balmyre 
says.’

Mr Graves smiled at this, but he only 
answered :

•Well, there was no coercffin. If the 
man is less mad than he appears to be, 
he has only himself to thank.’

With this remark the little man ab
ruptly changed the conversation ; but he 
had not succeeded, even when he set his 
colleague down at his own door, in com
pletely restoring that geutlemac 'a equan
imity.

However, Dr Jones did not long con
tinue to marvel at Mr Graves' extraor- 
inary obtuseness, for the diagreeable 
discovery that in his absence a sheriff’s 
officer had been placed in possession <-f j gentleman 
his apartments, effectually drove all conducted 
other thoughts from his mind, Ae was building.

the «defaulter, which appeared in the 
margin. After a moment’s scrutiny, the 
young man sprang from hie swt with an 
involuntary exclamation.

•Do you know him, air ?' inquired the 
bailiff, quickly.

‘Know him ! No. How the deuce 
should I?’ said Dr Jonea. controlling 
himaelf.

‘I was ’oping for your sake, you could 
lay your finger on him, for there's a nice 
little reward offered,’ returned the man

'Five hundred !’ said Dr Jonea. rather 
contemptuously, aa he glanced at the 
document.

•Aye, a tidy sum, ain’t it, sir ?’ said 
the man. 'But, Lord bless yer, it’s all 
flummery—all a blind. He’s hoff long 
ago, a-livin’ in Amerioay, as I said just 
now ?’

‘Well, wherever be is, he haa got 
fortune with him,’said Dr Jones, hand 
ing back the document with an animated 
exprewion. ‘Make yourself at he me,my 
man.' he added ; ‘order what you want. 
Aayouwy, I dare aay, this little matter 
of mine will soon be arranged. ’

He hurried away as he spoke, and en 
te red hit consulting room, where, after 
locking the door, he commenced 
stride about in a strangely excited man
ner. After a while, happening to eaten 
eight of hia flushed face as he passed the 
looking glass he paused, and gravely 
addressed himself :

‘Come, Clarence Jones, steady your 
self. This looks like a stroke of luck 
It may even be the fouudatioc of yoar 
fortune, but you muen’t be toe cock sure. 
You may be mistaken. In any case you 
need a cool head tc^fday your cards pro
perly.’

This soliloquy had a soothing effect, 
for he seated himself in the patient’s arm 
chair and deliberately knitted hie brows 
to think. The result of his deliberations 
was that he started off with composure to 
hie club, and spent some hours in going 
through the newspaper files of the past 
month or two. He met a city acquaint
ance, of whom he made particular inquir
ies concerning Mr. Anstruther Meadows. 
Altogether, he evidently considered that 
he had passed a profitable evening, for 
upon his return, he saluted the man in 
possession with a friendly slap on »he 
back,and promised him a five pound note 
for himself if bis hopes as to paying him 
on the next day were realized.

When ho «rose the next morning, Dr. 
Jones wrote a little note to Dr. Balmyre, 
stating that he had a great deaire to pay 
a visit to the asylum ; and, adding that, 
having been summoned to attend a con
sultation in the neighborhood of the in
stitution, he should be glad of an author
ity to inspect it. He sent the letter 
round by a servant, whe," in reply, 
brought back one of Dr. Balmyre’s cards 
with a tew words in the great man's 
handwriting scrawled on the back of it. 
An hour later Dr Jones presented him
self at ths door of Dr Balmy re's cele- i 
bra ted establishment

He was civilly received by the medical |

wit highly gratified and deeply intern*- 
in nil he ww, though in truth hie

ruind was entirely prebceilpted with other
matters. At length, aa they were stroll
ing through the grounds, he wid, eero- 
leesly :

‘By the way, I signed a eertifioete yee- 
for Dr. Balmyre. Hw the patient

'•» À./>«*» • ‘''’V-V™
now ? Do yoi recollect T

I think.’
WM the reply. ‘Hewn 

yeeforihy evening. Would you like to 
swhim T

‘Yw, I think I should,’wid Dr. Jonea, 
carelessly. ‘His ww rather interested 

Don’t trouble to some if you ere 
busy. He is qeiet enough.’

‘Yw, he ia quiet enough, so perhaps 
yon will excuw my running away, from 
you. I must go my rounds. Hi, Ed
wards !’ to an attendant, ‘take this gen 
tleasan, Dr. Jones, to we William Ro
berta, No. 93.’

A minute later, Dr Jonw wae ushered 
into a small private sitting room, where 
he found Mr. William Roberts, s 
acquaintance he had made the previous 
day. Mr. Roberta gave a palpable start 
aa h>a visitor entered, but immediately 
assumed a vacant exprewion, and drop
ped hia eyes on the book he ww reed 
ing.

You needn’t wait,' said Dr. Jonw to 
the attendant, in a confident tone. ‘I 
want to have a little chat with my friend 
here.’

The man somewhat heeilatiagly with
drew, while Mr. Roberta, manifestly ill 
at ww, stole a burned glance at the doe- 
tor out of the corners of hw eyes.

’Well, Mr. Roberts. You remember 
me, I suppose, wid Dr. Jonw, pleasant
ly, when they were alone.

Mr. Rsberte granted, without looking 
up.

’I see you do,’ replied his visitor, with 
incrwwi affability. ’But, really—w no 
one ia in hearing—there is not the least 
occasion for playing comedy. Yesterday 
I did not interfere, beoeuss, it ww, of 
course, desirable to deceive my col
league. ’

T don’t know you,’ wid Mr. Roberta, 
glancing up at him, and turning sulkily 
aside.

‘That is quite immaterial The im
portant fact is, that I know you, Mr. An- 
•trether Meadows,’ wid Dr. Jonw, in a 
low voice.

The moment hia name ww pronounced 
the man turned sa white as marble, and 
beads of perspiration burst upon hia fore
head. He cast a terrified glance at hie 
visitor’s calm, determined face, and ap
parently realized the uselessness of deny
ing his identity.

•Are you a detective ?’ he gasped.
*Ay good air, if you reflect you will 

remember that I am a doctor,' remarked 
Dr. Jonw, quite soothingly.

‘Oh, yw ; to be sure,’ said Meadows, 
recovering himwlf. ‘Well, how did you 
find me out ?’

T recognized you yesterday the 
ment I set eyes on you, notwithstanding 
that you have shaved your mustache and 
whiskers, and dyed your hair,’ wid Dr. 
Jonw, unbluahingly. ’You see I am not 
hostile to you. ’

‘Thank God for that !' murmured the

coming to tide infernal place, grumbled 
Meadowe, at the conclusion of the inter
view. ‘However,aa you declare Balmyre 
did not put you up to it, I suppose it was 
an unlucky accident.

'Dr. Balmyre hw never brwthed a 
word to ate, or to anyone alee,' said Dr. 
Jonw, eblewnly. 1 ‘Remember, he hw 
hi. repetition to ow-daf. My strong 
advice to yoa U not té frighten him by 
revealing what hw pieced today. This, 
for you* ewn aske.’ 1 '

‘An ’ a Tittle lor yours, Indare wy, 
laughed Meadows, who apparimtly.eould 
not help admiring hie visitor's coolness. 
‘However, perhaps you are right 1“ 
ia the word for all of us.’

Dr. Jonw did not pause to exult over 
the success of hia roaneurer. He went 
straight to the city in feverish haste, and 
never rested until the ransom paid by 
Meadows ww safely lodged dl hia bank. 
Then, haring got rid of the friendly 
bailiff, and sent round cheeks tohia moat 
prewing creditors, he indulged in de
lightful self congratulations, and revelled 
in the agreeable prospect of continuing 
hie professional career with hie debts 
paid, and a substantial sum standing to 
his credit.

‘It only shews,’ he murmured com
placently to himself, ‘that so.ne people 
are dwtined to make fortunw, and others 
ain't. Look at that fool, Graves. He 
suspected the man ww shamming when 
I didn’t, and yet he never troubled hit 
head to get to the bottom of the mystery. 
Graves will probably die a workhouse 
surgeon, when I shall be a baronet roll 
ing in wwlth. For, by Jove, there ia 
more to be made out of this busin 
I'm not going to let Balmyre off—the sly 
old fox ! I could ruin him if I liked ; 
but I won’t. I flatter mywlf I know a 
trick worth two of that ! By Jove,’ he 
added, energetically slapping hie knee. 
He hw an only daughter, and he ia as 

rich w Croesus. I’ll keep his aecret, but 
111 be his loo-in law, or my name is not 
Clarence Jonw !'—[London Truth.

For its soothing and grateful influence 
on the swlp, and for the removal and 
prevention of dandruff, Ayw's Hair 
Fipor haa no equal. It reetteec faded 
or gray hair to its oi filial ixnui, 
stimulates the growth of the hair, and 
givw it a beautiful, eoft, glossy and 
* Ken appearance. ________

The temperature tree well up in the 
eight iw. Two men stood talking earn
estly together on a street eurne?. The 
younger, a cheerful, bright-eyed men, 
said to hia sallow, dyspeptic-looking 
companion : “111 tell you what la the 
matter with you : yon are tiring to carry 
too heavy a load, enough to hill any man, 
it will floor you before long, if you don’t 
give up. Juat put two or three million# 
away, where it will be safe, and where 
you can draw on it, aiffl let the rest go 
to the deuce, if it will, while yoa take n 
run over to Europe for a year or so. 
You’ll come back a new mao, and I gnaw 
you'll find everything all right an your 
return. At any rate your kwlth ia worth 
more than yen'll low by the vacation.’ 
The wl low man smiled doubtingiyiae 
though the irons he had in the fire would 
have to be watched a little longer.

Be net Beley.
Do not delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, but uw Dr, 
Fowler's Extract of Wüd Strawberry. 
It ia the old reliable cure for all forma of 
Summer Complainte that require prompt 
treatment. Aak your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines. 2

The latest society sensation in London 
IS caused by the announcement that 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge ia about to 
marry an American lady whom be firat 
met on the steamer on which ha return
ed from the United Sûtes three years 
ago, and who threatened to bring an 
action fur breach of promue if he did 
not merry her. Society is very much 
agiuted over the approaching event. 
His Lordship’s children are wid to be 
very angry.

In the history of medicines no prepe 
ration haa received such universal com. 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid] 
ney diaeaaw. as Dr. Van Beren’e Kinney 
Cure. Its action in there dletrew.ng 

wonderful. Hole

in iharge, by whom he was 
over the spacious, gloomy 

Of course, he expressed him-

man.
‘I suppose your design ia to remain 

here until the hue and cry hw died cut, 
and then to quietly slip away when the 
police have given you up,’ said the doc
tor, smilingly.

‘That was what Aipelie did,’ returned 
Meadows, mentioning another notorious 
rascal. _^-

‘Well, it ia an excellent plan, no doubt. 
The police would never think of looking 
for you here,’ laughed Dr. Jonea. ‘How
ever, to come to the point. Of course, I 
have no wish to denounce you.’

‘That ia your game, ia it ?' cried Mea
dows, with a fierce oath.

‘Well, you see your secret ia worth 
something,' said the unwelcome visitor, 
in business-like tones. ‘I could get the 
reward of £500 by railing my finger. 
But I prefer—for my own sake, as well 
as yours—to make term» with you.’

T thought you were a gentleman,’ 
sneered Meadows.

‘People used to think you were,’ said 
the doctor, quite unmoved. ‘But, after 
all, the title ia an empty one.'

‘Hang you, then, name your price !’ 
died Meadow», after a pause. ‘Balmyre 
has put you up to this ; you are both in 
the swim.’

‘Dr. Balmyre has betrayed no confi
dence,’ said Dr. Junes, pricking up his 
ears. ‘No one has any suspicion of my 
discovery.'

•Well, 1 suppose I can rely on you V
•Implicitly. If you give me my price 

I shall be in your power.’
•Well, you are » cool hand, anyhow,’ 

said Meadows with a laugh. ’But what 
you say is true enough. Come, what is 
it to be 1’

Dr. Jones named his figure—an un
commonly stiff one, judging by the rage 
and indignation of Mr. Meadowe. An 
angry argument then ensued, however 
ending, through the doctor's firmness, in 
his terms being agreed to. Meadows, 
accordingly, gave him » letter to an 
individual in the city, through whose 
agency, in a round about way, the re
quisite sum was to be paid.

‘It is devilish hard lines that I should 
have to pay through the nose twice for

DIVBKT THE CHILDREN.

Why We ShewM Cessait the Testes 
Children le Mahe There Waver

It doee not require expensive toys or 
fine, elaborately trimmed dresses, re 
marks a writer iu the Botmhold, to make 
a child happy. Dress the children in 
very simple, easy clothing and cover them 
with a large white apron or frock that 
can ewily be wwhed. In fine weather 
spread a blanket on a warm but ahady 
place and let the baby have a large iron 
spoon and dig ia the garden. He will 
enjoy it wonderfully and it will do him 
good, and may wve hia life. I speak 
from experience. Three little girls of 
mine, one after the other, died in their 
first or second summer, during the trying 
time of teeth-cutting. They had been 
tenderly cared for, taken daily into the 
fresh air in a carriage. I had read and 
atudied about the care of children, had 
physicians and medicine, but all in vain. 
I was almost heart-broken. Then I had 
a boy, more delicate than either of those 
I had lost How could I hope to save 
him ? The truth is I had been overtask
ed after my marriage, and so lost my own 
hwlth, and hwlthy children must have 
a healthy mother. An aunt of mine told 
me to try letting him dig in the rend or 
earth. I tried it, gave up all medicine 
for myself and baby, made a specialty of 
studying and preparing nourishing diet 
and pleasant recreations for baby and 
myself, praying daily aud constantly for 
God's blessing upon sverything and for 
His direction and guidance, and then 
feeling sure He would order all for the 
best, and so giving up all worrying and 
care. So we both grew strong and 
healthy, and have been so ever since. 
My three boys and my girl are, thanks 
to God, all well and strong and a great 
blessing sod a comfort to me.

Children are far more sensitive than 
grown peoplo. A mere trifle it sufficient 
to make a child happy or miserable, and 
a mere trifle will turn the current of its 
thoughts and direct them to new chan
nels of interest. To find sufficient vari
ety in pleasing employments for young 
children is certainly no easy task. It 
requires forethought gnd attention, for 
active children are soon tired of their 
amusements and ready for something 
elsej but as they grow older and they 
are able to make better use of their facul
ties the task grows easier, and they will 
soon learn to enjoy helping mother.

It ia no wonder that young mothers 
are often weary and discouraged. There 
ii no more arduous or exhaustive work 
for brain or body than the care of young 
children. The work of the husband and 
the father in office, workshop, warehouse 
or farm ia aa play compared to it. If 
any man doubts this let him exchange 
employments with his wife for only 
twenty-four hours, and he will be speed
ily convinced.

complaints is simply 
by J. Wilson. 2m

AYER’S- v
Hair Vigor
restores, wtth fee glow and fieehaee ef 
yonth, faded or grey hair to s natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, ne may be desired. 
By he nee Mght or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and beldneee often, 
though not always, eared.

It cheeks falling of the ha4r, nod stims- 
latee • weak and sickly growth to rigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladles' Hair Pressing, the 
Yioob Is unequalled ; It contains neither oil 
nor dye, venders the hair soft, glassy, and 
•liken in appearance, and Imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting jierfume. ,

if n. C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, 0~ i 
July 3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair commenced I 
falling out, sud lu a short time I became I 
nearly bald 1 used part of a bottle of i 
Avkm's Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
bave now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, ami am convinced that but for the 
use of yottr preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald." J,

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the ATcArthur j 
(Ohio) Knqminr, says : “A TV MS Hair VlOOB 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 » peak of it from my own expert ease. I to 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
•lakes it gloser and soft. The Vigor is ahK> 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.’*

Mr. Axors Fairratun, leader of the
celebrated " Fairbairu Family " of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, JUus., F*t>. 6, 
1630 : ** kver since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time procureth, I have used Ayer's Hair 
Viuoh, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulness—a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives 
In the eyes of the public."

writing from IS Elm 
April H, 1882, says:

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writhe 
St, iTtarlestown, Me*»., April i 
** Two years ago aboAt two-thirds of my lialr 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I wan 
fast growing bald. On using Ayer's Hair 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth ‘ 
commenced, and in about a mouth my head 
was completely covered with short hair. Ii 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as 
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Vigor, but now use it occartonnlly as 
» dressing." % ,

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. U I 
needs but a trial to convince the most akeptt- ! 
•al of its value.

* PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, Meet.

Sold by all Druggists.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1865.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTL'RERaloF

SasJi, Doors & Blends
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every deecril tiOB.1

SCHOOL FURHiTÜRË>SPECIALTT.
t3EAl Orders promptly’attcnded to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a^large stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

UrUn-tori ttpeedy Can.
It ia popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor's Speedy Cure U the 
aafeat, moat reliable and by far the cheap, 
est remedy for Constipation, Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood. Lna« 
of .Appetite, and all similar troubles. It
is not necessary to take a great quantity Mall orders for new work and repairs w 
before any result is produced. À few recelve prompt attention, 
doses will convince you of its merits. Trial

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Bniltlon Shortest Notice.

bottle given free at Geo. Rhynaa’ drug 
store. 1 m

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28. 1884. mj
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•Me Week.

Then ie'eo art in working which re
quires to beTeamed. Few boy* under- 
«leal it. We observed e buy hoeing 
potatoes the Athsr day, The first few 
hills he had done proved that he knew 
how to boo potatoes bat the last hills 
showed that he did not know how to 
work. He began at the top of hie speed, 
end by the time he had doue » dosas 
hill» or eo, he began to bo tired of the 
job.

His last hills differed from his tint 
very much, ee the close of the child’i 
letter differs from the beginning. “My 
dearest mother" is written like copper 
plate ; but “yonr affectionate eon" ie a 
mere eoribble. He began with his 
tangue curling out of bis mouth in hie 
greet desire to write hie very beet, but 
by the time he had done telling his 
mother about the base bell yeiterday, 
his hand was tired, hie patience gone, 
and he made short and poor work of hit 
most important news

Watch a good workman. He ie never 
in a hurry ; he never works feat ; he sel
dom gets tired, end when he ie tired, he 
stops. The great art of working is no; 
to go beyond your pace. Every good 
hurts has hie pace and in pace he
will do hie ten miles with pleasure, and 
come in fresh. Urge him beyond hit 
pace, or fret him with alternate fast or 
slow, he will show signs of fatigue, and 
end hie day exhausted.

One teat whether we are working right 
or wrong is our enjoyment of our work, 
or our wan1, of enjoyment. The person 
who is working calmly and doing his best 
takes pleasure in his work. The merely 
fast worker becomes fatigued ; fatigue 
induces haste,cause» mistakes and slight
ing.

There is a man in New York who will 
paint several landscapes in two days. 
An artist in eil would require four months 
to paint one of them, and then he would 
think it imperfect in many of its tjaali- 
ties and details.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.F •arias* ef She Br.tkr.e~ VTI.e aa4 
Mher wlae-rueed ae Here re.

Wallle* le be Bwledlrd.

The people reedy to be swindled are 
far more numerous than th* swindlers. 
One man offers to furnish counterfeit 
currency at a low rate. A dozen tempt
ed by their greed send forward fheir 
money and get beck in due time their 
boxes filled with sawdust. One man 
pretends to have drawn a prize in a lot
tery. He will find a ecoraquick to trust 
him with their cash in the vain hope of 
getting something for .little or nothing. 
It ie e fortunate provision of nature that 
there are so few rogues ; for if they bore 
any proportion to the number of dupes 
society would go to pieces.

In Philadelphia the other day a man 
pretending to be a sailor went into a 
baker’s ah *p end asked for a person for 
whom he had bought some jewels in a 
foreign land. He was exhibiting the 
casket when in rushed an alleged paws- 
broke, who pronouncing the jewels 
worth 2600, offered 21S0. The sailor 
demanded #260, and the pawnbroker 
went away after the money. The sailor 
soon after departed, when the pawn
broker coming back upbraided the baker 
for letting the man go and took his de
parture. telling the baker to advance the 
tailor $100 and he would call and take 
the treasures off hia hands. The sailor, 
of course, came back and said he had 
been frightened away because the goods 
had been smuggled. Fear of arrest in
duced him to offer the jewels to the 
baker for 280. He eagerly accepted and 
that was the last he taw of money, eailor 
or pawnbroker. The “jewels" were 
worth fifty cents.

Lit THUS »X LIGHT.
Ie the ease ot the Franchise Bill the 

talk wae aa advantage, for it secured 
important changea, It was a neces
sity aa well well ae an advantage, for, 
it it were not, a teen of the calm judg
ment end cool moderation of Mr. Charles 
Burpee would not have spoken upon it 
11 times, nor would Mr. Weldon here 
spoken 21 rimes. These men ere not 
fectioni.te, nor ere they likely to talk for 
talk’s lake. They discussed the prin
ciple end the details of the measure in 
the light of their experience and their 
local knowledge, and 11, or even 20 or 
50 speeches are not many on a bill that 
involved so many important principles, 
and contained 60 sections, many of which 
bail to be discussed.—[St. John Globe. 

hs wasn't the eight kind.
Oen. Luard must be something more 

than human if he does not experience 
some slight feeling of envy, or at least of 
chagrin, when he contemplates uen.

| Middleton's winnings in Canada. Mid- 
' dicton will take away from this country 
a well-filled purse, a major-generals 
commission and a goodly allowance of 
that notoriety which is akin to fame. 
Luard left with nothing better than the 
bad opinion of moat of our cit izena and 
citizen soldiers. Thus where one man 
fails another succeeds, whether by luck 
or merit it it not always possible to say. 
—[World. ________

Literary Helices.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for August, 
1885.—Price $2 a year ; II for siz months ; 20 
cents per number. For sale at all book 
•tores.
This number contain! four well-illoa- 

trated articles : “Walks about Rome,’’ 
by the Editor ; “The Cruise of the Chal
lenger” (in Chinese water»); “In the 
Lena Delta,” a graphic account of the 
tragic fate of Lieut DeLong and his 
companions of the Jeannette, and of the 
search for their remains in the wilds of 
Siberia, by the Rev. S. P. Rose ; and 
“The Grimsby Camp Ground,” by the 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland—(24 cut* in all.) 
Professor Badgley, of Victoria Univer
sity, contributes an admirable philoso
phical article on “Pantheism.” and John 
Macdonald, Esq., gives another instal
ment of “Leaves from the Portfolio of a 
Merchant. "The Story of “Shiny Smith” 
is a capital sketch of the lights and 
shadows of London life. The Rev. J. 
McLean, a missionary among the Blood 
Indians at Fort McLeod, in the North
west Territory, has an article on the 
“Indian Problem,” a question of much 
importance in connection with the re
cent trouble». The “Critical Studies of 
Wesley's Hyena” are of permanent 
value.

■oasethlag A heel Saaslreke.

Prevention—Don't lose your sleep ; 
sleep in a cool place ; don't worry ; don t 
get excited ; don’t drink too rauchel- 
cohal : avoid working in the son if you 
ean ; if indoors, work in a well-venti
lated room ; wear thin clothes ; wear a 
light hat not black ; put a large green 
leaf or wet cloth In it ;drink water freely 
and sweat freely ; if fatiguai or dizzy 
knoek off work, lie down in a oool place, 
end apply cold water and cold clothe to 
your head and neck.

Cure—Put the patient in the shade ; 
loosen his clothes about the neck ; send 
for the nearest doctor ; give the patient 
cool drinks of water or black tea or 
black toffee, if he can swallow. If his 
skin is hot and dry prop him up, sitting 
against a tree cr wall ; pour cold water 
ever the body and limbs and put on his 
head pounded ice wrapped in a cloth or 
towel. If you can’t get ice, use a wet 
cloth, and keep freshening it. But if 
the patient is pale and faint and hia 
pulse is feeble, lay him on his back, 
make him smell hartshorn for a few 
seconds, or give him a teaspoonful of 
aromatic spirits of ammonia or tincture 
of ginger in two tablespoonsfula of water. 
In this case use no cold water, but rub 
the hand* and feet and warm them by 
hot applications until the circulation is 
restored.—[New York Health Board's 
Circular.

Share CallXereU IsbMers,

A short time since some half dozen 
ladies were discussing foot wear and it 
transpired that they all had the same 
shoemaker, and that he had gradually 
raised them from 212 to 216 a pair for 
their beat ahoea. If you notice the well- 

■ dreased ladies doing their late morning 
or early afternoon shopping you will 
find the greater number of them shod 
with disreputable, run-down-at-the- 
heel specimens, but don’t imagine that 
poverty or want of better is the cause. 
The new shoes are being stretched on a 
large sized last at the maker's or on the 
feet of tome smaller friend or sister. 
Ladies try all manner of ready-made ar
ticles—always'too tight—until they are 
finallp obliged to resort to shoes made to 
order. The maker, to secure a cus
tomer, is at first moderate in his charges 
but, as soon as he finds himself to a cer
tain extent indispensable, he increases 
■his price just so much ae he thinks they 
will stand. I have known as high as 
-220 to be paid for a pair of shoes that 
gave no outward sign of their value, but 
their wearer felt it impossible to walk in 
any other kind. Imagine having to shoe 
a family of girls with a like expensive 
notion.

Just Ike Xtiiag,
W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, 

write» :—“Dr. Fowler's Wild Staw berry 
ie just the thing for Summer Sickness. 
I sold out my stock three times last sum
mer. There was a good demand for it.” 
Dr. Fowler’a Extract of Wild Strawber
ry is infallable for Dysentery, Colic,Sick 
S to march and Bowel Complaint. 2

Thread laces lot trimming are cm 
broidared with cotton or chenille for a 
contrasting color.

Baa't be Beeel ved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to 

induce you to take anything in place of 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
It il a marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, 
Bums, etc. No family sHfluld be with
out it. It has no equal. Get McGregor 
A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25c. per box at Rhynes’. 1 ni

A keel Ike ■eaeyaaeea.

Young married people are surprised 
when they discover that the honeymoon 
is not entirely composed of honey. Even 
the first year of married life is not al
ways the happiest, though it ought al
ways be very happy. Living together 
happily is an art which the most affec
tionate couple cannot ordinarily learn in 
a year. Each has to make some unpleaa- 
ant discoveries and to overcome some 
fixed inclinations. True happiness be
gins when these discoveries have been 
made, and each is thoroughly resolved to 
make the other as happy as possible for 
all time. Marriage is sometimes said to 
be the door that leads deluded mortals 
back to earth ; but this need not, and 
ought not, to be the case, Certainly 
love may end with the honeymoon if 
people marry to gratify a “gunpowder 
passion,” or for the sake of mere outward 
beauty, which is like a glass soon broken. 
Of course the enthusiastic, tempestuous 
love of courting days will hot, as a rule, 
survive marriage. A married couple 
soon get to feel towards each other very 
much as two chums at college, or two 
partners in a business who are at the 
same time wel ltried friends. Young 
married people often think that those 
who have been in the holy state of ma
trimony twenty or thirty years longer 
than themselves are very prosy, un 
romantic and by no means perfect ex 
amples of what married people ought to 
be —[Thetjuiyer.

THE WORLD OVER

At XlrrarcS In Ike Cal essai #r eer < 
sMe reel—urarlei

The nsuoieipal authorities of Genoa 
are about to ask the United States gov
ern aient to subscribe lor a demonstra
tion in honor of Chri^opher Columbus 
in 1892, with en exhibition of relics end 
American produce.

The let# Frees Abt, author of “When 
the Swallows Heme ward Fly," and oth
er popular vocal compositions, wae a de
cided gourmand. “A goose, ’ he 
to say, “ie e very pretty bird, and it has 
one greet fault ; it ie a little too much 
for one, and much too little for two.” 
Coming out of a restaurant on# day, 
looking supremely happy, he met a 
friend who said to him, “You seem to 
have dined well.” “Yet, I had a fair 
dinner; it wee a turkey.” “And was 
there a good company around the 
board T “Yea, good, but email ; lust 
two, indeed—tho turkey and myself. "

Ed. Gillmen, of Detroit, has issued 
the following challenge :—“1 will back 
Edward Hanlau against Beech, of Aus
tralia, to row a match on the Detroit 
River for any distance to be mutually 
agreed upon, at any time that Beach 
may eat, for 25,000 a eide. I will place 
a forfeit of 2500 or 21,000 in the baud» 
of any responsible paper in the United 
States, and will put up the whole amount 
either after Beach reaches this country 
or before he leaves Australia, if neces
sary, to guarantee the match.”

George R. Newbold, alias Charles Ed
ward Neuville, the bigamist, died Sun
day in the State prison at Columbus, O., 
where he wet sent from Toledo last fall 
for seven years for bigamy. His fathe«j 
was en Englishmen and hia mother » 
Russian countess. He entered the Rus
sian army cn obtaining manhood, but 
that was too dull for him,and he secured a 
commission in the English army through 
his father Becoming dissatisfied again, 
hé ran sway end came to America. He 
was eyoung men then, .and he wae not 
long.,iu this country before he had mar
ried fifteen different women. The lut 
one wu the daughter of Charles J. Whit
ney, a wealthy resident of Detroit, with 
whom he eloped to Toledo. He won 
the affections of Mias Whitney while 
employed u her father’s coachman. 
He had been lick for about two week» 
with intermittent feVer, and a few days 
ago told the warden that hia real name 
wu Charles Edward Neoville Ceneiv- 
leaki, hia Russian title being count. He 
.Iwaye claimed that he hid but one wife 

and wu always true to her. She lives 
at Peter boro’, Ont., and the warden lisa 
telegraphed to her the news of hiz 
death.

iareaperilla is designed for 
need a medicine

hi auo ia using milieu 
mid be excrâaed by 
r surroundings should 

no unusual noises.

ey
old before their time should use Haoiog- 
tou’s Quinine Wine and Iron. Beware 
of imitations See that you get ‘Han- 
ington'e,' the original and genuine. For 

le by all druggists and general dealers 
in Canada.

rape Lee aad Ike Small Bay.

Pope Leo it a nervous, cold, reserved 
man to grown up persons, but delight
fully kind and accessible to little folk, 
writes a Rome correspondent of the San 
Francisco Chronicle. Claude, my friend’s 
•on, wu soon mounted upon the holy 
father's knee, perfectly at ease, with all 
the divine unconsciousness of children ; 
moreover, he is accustomed to clericals. 
So Claude played with the Pope's cross, 
and listened half comprehendingly, to 
the conversation on the difficulties and 
responsibility of parents, and the predis
position to good or evil of children. The 
Pope looked tenderly down on dear little 
Claude, and said :—

•I hope you are always a good boy.’
Claude flushed a hot red up to hia very 

blond temples, but answered bold u a 
little lion : ‘Oh, no ! I bit Marie yester
day.’

What !’ cried the Pope. ‘Bit whom i’ 
Marie, my aister,' uid Claude. ‘She 

called me a little pig and I bit her on the 
arm.’

This wss too much for the Pope's self 
control. He bunt into a hearty peal of 
laughter, then uid :

It wu not nice in your sister to call 
yeu names, to be sure, but you ought 
not to have bitten her, you know,'

‘Of course not,’ exclaimed Claude, 
with delightful agreement, for, you see, 
I am neither a pig nor a dog. '

Again His Holiness went off into an
other good laugh. The boy's naive 
courage and frankness were delicious,and 
the Pope had the true heart to enjoy it.

The discovery of the instantanenos 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy for 
all acute ache* and pains, u Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is called Fluid Lightening, 
and ie sold at 25 cents abottle by G eu. 
Rhynas, Druggist. lm.

Says Dryden :
She knows her man, »"d when youVant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewek. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson* 

2m

■aw le Make Wkllewaak.

A whitewash that will not ruh off is 
made by slacking one-half bushel lime 
with boiling water, keeping it covered 
during the process. Strain it and add a 
peck of salt dissolved in warm water, 
three pounds of ground rice put in boil
ing water and boiled to a thin paste 
one half pound of clear glue dissolved in 
warm water. Mix these well together 
and let the mixture stand for several 
days. Keep the wash thus prepared in 
a kettle, and when need put it on as hot 
as possible with painter’ or whitewashed 
brushes.

Ayer's Saras 
those who need a medicine to purify 
their blood, build them wp.iuereee# their 
appetite, end rejuvenate their whole 
system, No other preparation so Well 
assets this want, It tonohes the axaet 
epet Its record of forty years ia oka of 
constant triumph over ililrôs»

Professor Arnold eeys a cow holds up 
her milk because ef the involuntary no
tice of the muaolea that tighten cheat 
the milk reeorvoirs. The cow is e very 
nervous crest are. It tehee but tittle to 
excite her, end when aha is being milked 
the Utmost cere should ‘ 
the milker, end her 
be quiet. Permit 
Have no dog running or barking about 
her.

I» II Aesieg Ilfkl
If you are troubled with inactive 

Liver, yeur complexion will be sallow, 
frequent sick heahache, aching should 
era, dizziness, weariness, irregular bow
els, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Bmod Bitten regulate the 
Liver and all the secretions to a healthy 
action. ___ 2

Wheeler s Ttaawe rheapetes.
rpHB SKILL OF COMBINING A 
J- complicated medicinal preparation with 

the various ingredients eo adjusted and har
monized as to seeure toleration and assimila
tion by irritable steniae he, and the special 
action or form of energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation ot the com
pound, is acquired only by long and patient 
study of the properties and Uses of medicine, 
and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the capacity of keeping a number 
of balls In motion in the air by showing him 
how 4tls done. This explains why Wheeler's 
Phosphates an I Callsaya, an outaSme 
of experience, accomplishes the omVot 
contemplated, while the frauoulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invalid.

SPRING &

McGregor & Parke’s Carbide Cerate is 
invaluable for Wounde, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Fes
ters, as a healirig and purifying dressing 
Do not be imposed on us with other use
less preparations, recommended to be as 
good. Use only McGregor * Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynas. 

lm.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Brotichtcal affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, ia juat the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that w hich I began 
thinking well of.

Geo Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

New Life far rssctloai Weakened by Bl
esse, Be bill! and Di»alpatlen.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. 2100 
per box, six boxes for 25.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars anAestirconials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme o»‘ïeabeery,” the remarksble 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
iigestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with u delicately llavoured 
beverage which mav save ua many heavy 
doctors bills. It is bv the judicious uso of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
bf subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatel shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properlv nourished trame."’—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold onlv in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “James Epps 8c Uo., 
Homoeopathic hemlsts, London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

lees.
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MO NY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAMUEL SIOANE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. May 13th, 1885. 19844m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

T*

FRRHH AXD UIE TO WATI EE.
tTSEED ORAIN^OF ALL KINDS."*£1 

Also agent for the celebrated TTITIOTT 
CHURN, the very best in th/market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th. 138j 1938-2m

New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur
ing the Season.

I can suit all as to Material and Style.
ZEETTGKEE iDTrisTIsCXP,

FASHIONABLE TAXTsOSt.
«■"Remember the Pales—West street, next door to Back •< Men tree!. IS

g-oxdie:

I Send sir cents for •rostage. 
and receive free, a cost ly bor 
.of goods which will help you 
'to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers.absolute, 
ly sere. At once .address,Trve&C'O. Augusta, 
Maine, 197*

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
PLun.oim.an. Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TIRER FOR STEM EN6INES, FL0URIR6 MILLS. ISO OTHER MCHIRERT WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Rediction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces,

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman. R. \V. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 2», 1881 191)1,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS I
OR PRODUCE.

SEE THE GOODS MARKED ZDGTW'KT.

"W. h. zrizdl:
Jan. gl, 1885. The People’s Store, Goderich

LOW-PRICE S.
COMB MD SEE THE BARGAINS
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY WARE,
CRUST-A. -WARE,

STONE WARE,
ScO., dcC.Also a Large Line ot ,

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, M
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
W- 2v£XTC:E3ŒUti.

Hamilton street, Goderich.

dcOl

yolica Ware

December 18th, 1884. 1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS Id A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.
ABRAHAM SMITH.

106».

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Rtiom and Pa lor Furniture, such as fa 
bias. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-hi ink Mattresses. Wash-staidra » - -.-.--aw.--------Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assolement of Coffins and Shrouds always 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited.

uand also Hearses for bir

1 l

BOOTS&SHOES
Do ds "XXTe-l.d/vvp

Beg U announce to the Public that they have opened hue i , in the above Stor" 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
/WPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^«-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^SB-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^ff-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
.BirRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUP

:.

If
]
II:

i

; i i

Goderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
room apez.Now ia the time, if you wish one or two nice roomo at home, to see Duller

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful color», and at prlcpsless than very much inferior goods. Cal and see them. The 

are the boat vulueih town, and must bceold

AT BUTLER’S
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,NEWS ABOUT
"A chillis ai» An'faith i

takkitntifcF ■etee

tow» Tones.___
Goo* Stewart the photographer, is making 

a specialty of outside views. Hie pictures are 
works ef art.

By Dr. Julius King’s system of fitting epèc- 
tafles. you know by actual proof, that you 
bavegot just the spectacle that you requise# 
W. T. Welsh, the jeweller is sole agent 
IntMerich.

*™"* ; tandem triiThe tandem tricycle caused fan amongst 
the Onlookers on Tuesday, blit R. Sallows*
photographs always give unqualified satisfac
tion to hie customers. None but good photos 
are done by him,

Some people say that bicycle riding preach
ers should n t wear knee breeches. Our opin
ion is every roan he* a right to choose his own 
style. Any style made up on short notfee by 
F. <£• A. Pridharft.

F>w books, stationery, periodicals, newspap
ers. croquet sets, and all accessories to solid 
comfort and recreation in warm weather, call 
at the Huron book depot, corner of North 8t. 
and the square. Mrs. Cooke.

Goderich visitors always enjoy the scenery 
around our town, and people oho get wall 
papering and ceiling done by E. R. Watson, 
the painter, never get tired*of looking at the 
handsome work which he does.

New worsted coatings lin all shades, new 
Irish tweeds and serges, new Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds, new patterns in trouserings, new 
and nobby gents’ lurnlshings. See our July 
fashion plate. B. MacCormac, at A. I*. Mc
Leans.

If you are building a new house, pr furnish
ing an old one. consult Saunders <f* Son. They 
do all kinds of tin. plumbing, and furnace 
work, and gaurantee all latest sanitary im
provements. and methods of ventilation and 
you will save money. The cheapest house 
under the sun.

Summer roses faded early.
Mrs. Dark has returned from Clinton.
Mies Sneyd is visit mg her friends in 

town.
Miss Pretty is visiting her parents in 

town.
Stanley Hays returned last week from 

Seafurch.
Archie Scott, of Seaforth, was in town 

this week.
There was no service at St. Peter's on 

Sunday last.
Knox church has the largest 

school in town.
Pink and white garden parties aie the 

latest novelty.
Mrs. John Donogh has been visiting 

at Port Albert.
Mrs. Forbes, of Seaforth, is the guest 

of Mrs. Scubie.

TTOMP! I* Qu*de a number of our townspeople 
JT‘V‘LAJJ* jtook advantage of the cheap trip to Tor- 

•onto laettprilaf. r* . . .
Miss ifauritie-Savage Intends spending

the summer visiting her relative» in 
Goderich ^ud 'Duckuuw.

, Mrs. John Ferris, of Detroit, has beet 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jamie» Addi
son, the past four weeks.

Miss Grace Robertson, of Clinton, ha» 
n&thrnbd' frotn a visit to her auet, Mr», 
J. Elliott, of Hamilton. . - *

We%reerét to learn that ajter Mr», 
bunlevey*» return to her home at Otta
wa, her infant child died.

Mis» Bayley, grand neice of Charles 
Girvin Esq. reeve of XV. Wawanosh, ha» 
been very ill at hi» residence.

R. K. Kirkpatrick, of Chicago, is 
visiting hi» brother-in-law, M. G. 
Cameron, barrister, East street.

A great number of the visitors at the 
Point Farm drove down to the .palace 
roller rink on Friday night last.

Mr. Symington and family, c.f Detroit, 
are at the residence on Nelson street, 
lately purchased by Mr. Seagcr.

Mrs. Ella Warner, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Humber for some weeks, 
has returned to her home at Adrian.

Mrs. Baird, uf Kincardine, who was 
visiting friends in town, has gone to Sea
forth, preparatory ttoher return home.

Rev. Mr. Leitch, of Point Edward, 
was in town last week fora day or two. 
He had been taking a trip on the lakes.

If the gaol doors received a new coat 
of paint, twould add to the general 
beauty of the improvements about town.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, of Stratford, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in town, th- 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. llobt. Header 
son.

The Misses Lottie and Minnie Gen
tles, who were the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. W. Watson, have returned to their 
home.

j Mrs. Hy. Armstrong and Mrs. Geo. 
Stiven and family, have gone to Brus-

Making taffy at the falls 
style uf drawing.

Miss Bessie McKay spent 
week in Toronto.

John A. Cox, of Chicago, is 
a couple of weeks.

Miss Florrie Doyle 
friends in Toronto.

Miss Eliza Logan 
friends in Saginaw.

Rev. Mr Jones 
trip on the Empire.

Miss Georgina Martin i 
Lucknow.this week.

Mrs. Gorley, of London; 
Mrs. Capt. McKay’s.

is the latest

The oaml serenaded the town 
Monday evening lust.

Judge Dovle is expected home towards 
the çnd of the month.

Mrs.. W. T. XX'hitely, of Clinton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Woodcock, of Sarnia, is spend
ing her vacation in town.

Mies Scott, of S.-afnrth, is the guest 
of Mr and Mrs A. Dickson.

Miss Gould, of, Exeter, is the guest of 
her aunt, Miss Ann Donogh.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon visited 
friends in Hastings last week.

Mrs. Fish, of Rochester, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs Dr. Stokes.

Mrs. XX*. D. Shannon has returned to 
her residence on Church street.

Mrs. and Miss Muir, of Brockville, 
are the guests of Mrs. Armstrong.

Miss Josephine Martin, of Kings- 
bridge, is visiting friends in town.

Mr». Lawrence, of Paris, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawrence.

Messrs, Dave and Charlie Armstrong 
have been prospecting in Tennessee.

Mrs. Geo. Cattle left per Saginaw 
Valley for Saginaw on Thursday last.

We hope the fair sex are making plenty 
of fancy work for the Fall Exhibition.

Miss Maggie Shanklin, of Ann Arbor, 
has been visiting her mother in town.

A. M. Pulley, the Goderich horseman, 
left for Sarnia on business on Sunday.

Mies Carrie Parsons is the guest of Mr 
Gorman, editor uf the Sarnia Observer.

Miss Cameron, sister of Mrs. Cam
paign, left for Toronto on Thursday last.

Miss Annie Hincks, of Toronto, is 
visiting at her home, during her vaca
tion.

Miss Hutchison has returned from 
Montreal, to spend a lew .weeks at her
home. 0

Loftus E. Dancey and bride, were the 
guest» of Capt. and Mrs. Dancey this
weak.

Mrs. XVebstcrsnd children have gene 
to Galt, where Mr. XVebster intends to
reside.

A great many passengers arrived on 
Sunday last per Ocunto and Saginaw 
\ alley.

Mr. and Mrs. Strang returned on 
Wednesday of last week, from their visit
to Galt.

Rev. G E Francis is in town, and will 
occupy Knox church pulpit next Sunday
evening.

Frank KeJslie, will leave cm Sunday i 
eext to resume his business duties at
Cleveland.

Mrs J. Ferris left f«*r her home on 
Sunday last, accompanied by her nephew, |
W. Hunter.

Sunday J 8e]g l0 gl>end a week or two with friends 
there.

Rev. Duncan Morrison, of Owen 
Sound, is the guest of his son-in-law H. 
I. Strang, head master Goderich high 
school.

Geo. A Deadman, of Brussels, the 
“bee king" of Huron advertises any 
quantity of honey for sale in another 
column.

Mrs. Forbes,of Montreal,who has been 
the guest of Daniel Gordon fur s une 
weeks, returned to her home on Thurs
day last.

John Hyslop, of Goderich, recently 
completed a handsome and commodious 
concrete residence for lawyer Travis, uf 

j Lucknow.
j The premises on Colborne street, the 

ho.iday : pr..pertv ,,f the late D. Doty, Esq, have 
■ been sold to Mr. J. -J. Doyle fur the sum 

visiting at j uf $2,000
j Miss Nellie Tighe left on Friday last 

is at Mrs. fur Toronto, where she will visit friends 
! preparatory to resuming her dutie* at

the past I
j

home fur ,

lias gone to visit | 
_ !

has gone to visit ]

taking a

tn i Fawkham
| Will. Hartnn left on Sunday last for 
Sarnia to take a position under inetruc- 

1 tion in the Lambtou Loan & Investment 
j Co’» office.
i The London Caledonian Society hold 
i their games on the 20th inet., one week 
I from yesterday, and Lucknow on the 0th 
of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Parkinsm, of Detroit, 
and Mrs. Smith and two children of tlie 
same city, are at the residence of Mrs. 
Capt. McKay.

Thos. McGillicuddy, of The Signal,I
; has been invited to take a subject at the 
ihorthand convention to oe held at To
ronto next week.

Miss Blanche Johnston, of London, 
who was the guest of Mrs. Thos Vio «an 
has gone to Kincardine wiih her cousins, 
the Mies»» Gentles.

En gene Carey was in town this week. 
He will spend a month in Toronto pro 
paratory to leaving by the C. P. R. 
steamer for Winnipeg.

There was a runaway last Saturday 
evening from Mclntosh’s grocery. Fortu
nately no harm was done. The horse 
belonged to Joseph XVhitely.

A large number uf the passengers on 
the Saginaw Valley last Thursday, took 
advantage of the veeeel'e three hours 
detention and visited the town.

S. R. Robb, of the Stratford Herald, 
was in town for a few days this week 
enjoying the scenery and lake breezes. 
He likes the lay out of the town.

Mrs. G. E. Mann,after spending some 
weeks at her home, left on Sunday last, 
per Saginaw Valley, accompauied by her 
sister, Miss Alice Plate, tor Detroit.

Miss Carrie Smith, granddaughter of 
Mr. Salts, had a piece of glass taken 
from her knee recently which had been 
lodged there for upwards of a year.

Mrs. Hood, of Galt, who has been 
visiting at the residence of Mr. Brown, 
piano tuner, was called away by the 
sudden death of an aunt of hers in Galt.

Miss Katie Broadfuot, of Seaforth, 
who has bten visiting at the home of our 
postmaster, returned to her home on 
Thursday last, accompanied by Miss Ella 
Dickson.

P. C. P. H. XX*. Ball left on Monday 
to represent Huron Encampment I. O. 
<>. F. at the meeting by the Grand En
campment, which met in Hamilton on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Duncan Morrison, of Owen 
Sound, occupied Knox church pulpit 
acceptably Sunday morning. He will 
take the place of Rev. Dr. Vre during 
the vacation of the latter.

The solemnity in the Catholic world 
accorded the assumption of the B.V.M.
which falls on the loth August, will be 
celebrated on the Sunday following with 

Mr. XX*. D. Gardner, accompanied by 1 all its religious rites and ceremonies.
Mias Nettie Elliott, left for Detroit on , VVe have to think the managers of 
Sunday ast. | the grand international band tourna-

Rev. Owen Jones, <>f Ottawa, ce’e- mem of XVaterloo for an invitation to 
brated the services at L’t. George s on 1 their tournament and athletic

, „ „ , . i belief OH TaescUy August 18th. Over , conTersaziotle coIlation
f Hvusall, filhd the , 81,009 w,ll he paid out m prizes on the , a(]ditKjn tlcal papert and dis-
. chut ça un Sun lay occasion, and the gathering promises to - ........ -

j be of a very hij,h order uf merit.
Rennr.ller, j These are the days when 

Al:ss Lizzie „lan |,uts knee-breeches

Sunday last
Mr. McKibbon 

pulpit at Victoria 
evening last

Miss Jennie Stewart, c 
has been visiting her e nisin

tory Timrt. Toronto, accompanied by his 
wife and family are visiting the “Old 
folks at home.” The change off from 
city life for a few weeka will do *hemgqO... ....... 1 !■ ■rg's.r.v.;t■- •

There are a larger number of summer 
visitors in Goderich this season than fur 
several years.back, aud every boat and 
every train adds to the n.umber. Asa 
summer resort tk[e tine drives, healthy 
location, and pure lake breelea place 
Goderich in the front rank. 1 

Call a girl a chick, and she smile» ;’ 
call a woman a hen aùd ahe howls. Call 
a young .woman a witch, atid ahe is 
pleased ; call an old woman a witch and 
ahe ie indignant Call a ghT a kitten, 
and ahe rather likes it. Call a woman a 
cat, and she’ll hate you. Queer sex, 
isn't it 1 '

Successful Teachers.—Amongst the 
moat successful teachers of Huron can 
be named John Shaw, of Brussels, and 
H. MePhee, of Kingsbridge. At the 
recent examination the former passed a 
full list, four at Seaforth and two at 
Ligtowel, and the latter out of six pupils 
had four passed and two recommended. 
The old teachers wear well.

The Town Council.—At the meeting 
of the town council on Friday night very 
little business was done. The principal 
item was the apportioning of $25 to hell) 
to pay fur entertaining the clerical 
wheelmen on the occasion of their visit to 
Goderich. A numberof communications 
were received asking for street improve 
ments, and a number of accounts were 
presented.

It is our painful duty to chronicle the 
bjdeath of Mary, beloved wife of Isaac 
e»6,issaday. G. T. R., on Sunday mnriiing 

last. The deceased had been in delicate 
health for some time yet it was hnpmi 
that her life would be spared to her 
family. Mer life was full of Christian 
virtues, and her end was peace. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday morning 
to Ball’s cemetery, Hgllett.

Caledonian Games.—The annual 
games under the auspices of the Peith 
Caledonian Society will he held in the 
agricultural park, city of Stratford, on 
Friday, August 21st $1,000 in money, 
medals, and special prizes are otiered. 
The games promise to be a series pf the 
best, and we weuld advise our sons of 
Scotia to put on the Kiltnarnnch and hie 
them to the Classic City on the 18th 
inst.

The Actives, junior base ball club, 
uf Goderich, went to Baylield on Tues
day last and played with the Rising Sun 
club senior team) of that village. The 
result was Goderich, 38; Bavtiold 2G. 
H. Irwin, of Bayfield umpired the game 
satisfactorily. Our boys were well 
treated by the Rising Sun club.and speak 
highly in its praise. The Actives would 
like to know wlmt ails the Winghatn 
club.

Thia is how they do things in 
Guelph, according tu the Mercury ;— 
Inspector Cowan has given the hotel 
keepers notice that unless they have the 
blinds removed from their windows and 
tile paint scraped off before Saturday 
night he will enter action against them. 
They are also warned against placing 
screens in front of the window». The 
inspector is determined that the law pro
hibiting Saturday night and Sunday 
liquor selling shall be mqpe strictly ob
served than ever.

The following piece of sound sense is 
clipped from an exchange :—‘‘More than 
500,000 children in this province are 
now enjoying the luxuries of summer 
holidays. Give the school children all 
the pleasure you can ; gig# them plenty 
of excursions and picnics, and out door 
parties. Let them play bal’.and tish and 
row. and get their faces tanned and their 
clothes torn. Make life happy for them 
and their holidays a pleasant memory, j 
The old folks will be all the better for 
anything that blesses and benefits the 
young. ’

The Commercial School in connection 
with Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas, 
Ont., is in a flourishing condition. 
Eight young ladies received the Diploma 
in Commercial Science at the last Con
vocation, and the board has found it 
necessary, owing to the rapid growth of 
the work, to employ an additional teach
er. Penmanship, book-keeping, type
writing, phonography, all thoroughly 
taught. $135.00 paid in advance secures 
board, furnished room, light, laundry 
and tuition in all the subjects of the 
commercial course for one year. For 
Announcement address Principal Austin, 
B. D.

Advice to a Yovno Women.—My 
daughter, when you note that the man 
who wants to marry you is just too aw
fully anxious to learn whether you can 
bake a loaf cf bread or wash a shirt with 
Chinese dexterity, before you close the 
negotiations, do you just fly around and 
ascertain if that man is either willing or 
able to earn enough Hour to make a bis
cuit, and if he has paid for the shirt he 
wants you to wash. Nine times out of 
ten, daughter, the man who only wants 
to marry a housekeeper can be kept 
more economically in the workhouse 
than he can in your tathers's house.— 
[Burdette

The Ontario Institution for the Deaf 
and Dumb at Belleville, re-opens in Sep
tember. As a number had completed 
their course of studies at the beginning 
of the summer holidays, there will be 
roem for all who desire to attend at the 
re-opening. In a circular R. Mathison, 
the efficient Superintendent, says that 
there are many deaf and dumb children 
whose parents are not aware of the liber
al provision made by the Province for 
such afflicted ones. Every deaf and 
dumb child in Ontario, of suitable age 
and capacity, may have instruction and 
training in some useful occupation, by 
attending the Institution fur the Deaf 
and Dumb at Belleville.

Canadian Shorthand Convention — 
The fourth anquid convention of the Ca
nadian Shorthand Society will be held in 

| the Normal School, Toronto, on Mon- 
spur s to j <JAy, 17th August, comprising a concert, 

collation and excursion,

Stiven left on Monday for Hamilton to 
represent Huron Lodge at the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge which met there on 
Wednesd-vy Grand -\ F r....
rence, who is an' officer in the Grand 
Body alfo left at the aame time.

Rev. Wm. Johnston, of the Englith 
church, Ailsa Cfaig and Brinsley,- and 
President '6f the Middleeex Scott Act 
Association, will leave • shortly for Gode
rich, where "he will ' preside in future 
over the spiritual welfare of the Oherch 
of England congregation. He will be 
greatly missed in Ailea Craig, and Mc- 
GiHivray, for if ever a man endeavor
ed to do hia duty, and was beloved hy 
hi» people it waa Mr Johnston.— 
[Strathroy Ayr.

Meltwrelegleal Kepers fur she Meath ef
» Jaiy. IKttt.

It rained on 12 day» ; amount of fall, 
11. 7. cubic inches, or a little over one 
inch on the level.

Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours 384 miles, wind S. W., weather 
clear, equal tu 1G miles per hour. Least 
velocity of wind during 24 hours on the 
25th 12 miles, wind N. E. clear.

Thunder and lightning on 8 days. 
Corona lunar on the night of the 19th.

No. of clear nights, lti.
No. of cloudy nights, 15.
Hottest day uf the season, the 23rd, 

82° in the shade at 3 p.m.
Prevailing wir.da, S. W. to N. E. very 

light in character.
G. N. Macdonald, observer. 

Goderich, August 5th, 1885.

Theavhaoaer El*la Straadrd.

The Chicago Inland Marinr has the 
following concerning the loss of the 
schooner Elgin, uf Goderich :—Tuesday 
morning Cant. Lawson, cf the Canadian 
schooner Elgin, arrived in Chicago by 
rail, and reported his vessel ashore four 
miles north of Racine North Point. 
The mort singular part of Capt. Lawson’s 
story w.is that the vessel struck the 
beaeh at 9 o’clock Sunday night and not
withstanding that the Racine Life Sav
ing Station was but a lew miles away, 
the wreck had not been discovered when 
the captain left her at 4 o'clock Mon 
day afternoon. The Elgin is bound 
from St Joseph Island to Chicago with 
a cargo of cedar tiea. During the heavy 
gale on Saturday night and Sunday she 
ran along under double-reefed foresail 
and encountered no trouble until night, 
when, owing to the denaity of the atmos
phere, Capt. Lawson lost his bearings 
and the vessel fetched op on the beach. 
The crew remained on deck throughout 
the night, sounding the pumps at fre
quent intervals, but finding no water to 
speak of until 4 o’clock in the morning, 
when, owing to the severe straining of 
the timbers, her searna optned and she 
began to fill. After the pumps had been 
worked awhile Capt. Lawson concluded 
that it would be beat to till, as it would 
would prevent her from pounding to 
pieces. By daybreak the vessel was full 
of water and the crew discovered that 
they were within 300 feet of shore and 
lying abreast of a clay bank, which tow
ered above the surface of the lake to a 
height of 100 feet. It waa hazardous to 
attempt to land in a yawl as the sea was 
still running high. A signal of distress 
was in the fore-rigging in hopes of at
tracting the attention of the life saving 
crew, but no one came to their assis
tance. During ihe afternoon the sea ran 
down and about 4 o'clock Capt. Lawson 
decided to go - ashore and secure aid in 
releasing his vessel. Before leaving he 
took soundings and found that she was 
lying in nine feet of water, forward, and 
ten feet aft. Then the crew pulled him 
to the land and he walked to Racine, 
taking the train for Chicago, while the 
crew returned to the wreck. Immediate
ly on his arrival here Capt. Lawson, who 
is managing owner uf the vessel, aband
oned her to the underwriters. The 
latter at once negotiated with the Dun
ham Towing & Wrecking Company to 
release the vessel, and the tug T. T. 
Morford, with a complete outfit of 
wrecking appliances, went to her on 
Tuesday night. After lightering her 
they found that one pnmp failed to keep 
her free and were obliged to secure an
other pump. A dispatch from Racine 
yesterday stated that the vessel would 
soon be ready to start for Chicago. She 
la insured for 84,000.

MASONIC CONCERT

ACIleapae ei Whet h le «» 'nr * t*1®' 
rive aedleav.

Froro the Seaforth E*l«isttor.
T H Race, the clever and gentlenmi- 

lv editor of the Mitchell Recorder, viait- 
ed our town iaev »“«, anu uqii evnUuily 
tmen around seeing “the boy». ’ In thy 
Recorder of last week he give» hieexperi- 

fullows ; t
of the Scott Act,

Amongst the talent that is being 
cured by the nunagement of the Masonic 
concert at Victoria Hall, on Thursday.

mJ rowiMhir" àtijTv i “"r» ,h.

hesitation or fear. In one plate only ie
ed, arid the following 
Mr» Whitehead will show that she oc
cupies a place iu the front rank ol 
Canadian vocalists.

Mrs. F. Whitehead took a leading 
part. The air, ‘Rejoice Greatly,' the 
second number on the program, ”as 
given by her in such a manner hr to call
forth tne warmest applause. She par : -Ymst "indifference to the law and Jax- 
ticularly excelled, however, m her H jn it, uhservance, there are unmis- 
dering of that beautiful cavatina^- ee evj,qeIlcea of the elements ot

prohinition apparent everywhere, and it

hesitation ---- .
the law respectfully observed, ana in 
that, p ace the strongest drink that can 
be got is the so-called temperance bever
age blue ribbon beet, which ie nothing 
more or less than a very poor quality of 

She”par' 1 Hat lager. Yet, notwithstanding all this

Romeo.’ The orchestral accompaniment 
to the piece waa simply grand, and Mrs. 
Whitehead s rich soprano voice rang out 
in sweetest tones and completely captiv
ated her hearers.—[Guelph Herald.

Mrs. Whitehead was the star of the 
evening and proved her title to the dis
tinction. In response to an encore that 
lady gave “Not Ashamed of Christ, 
which was down later on in the program, 
afterwards singing “Angels ever bright 
and fair’* in its place. Mrs. hitehead 
will always receive an enthusiastic wel
come here.—[St. Catherines News.

Mrs. Whitehead sang “Ave Mar:a, 
with piano, organ and violin accompani
ment. This lady possesses a rich and 
clear’voice, over winch she has perfect 
control, and the applause which followed

is the fault of the people rather than the 
law that these elements are not in active 
operation. , It ia nobody's business to 
prosecute and nobody cares tn make it 
hi, business, and the traffickers realizing 
this are becoming day by day bolder and 
more reckless. Thu worst noticeable 
feature that .-amt under our obeervation 
was the extension of thia sort of illegiti
mate traffic to houaes and place» that 
were formerly restricted by the Crook’s 
Act, and where the sale of liquor of any 
kind had been for years unknown.''

We respectfully direct the attention 
of Inspector Ball to the foregoing state
ment. Un the st rznuth of such evidence 
he could scarcely fail to secure several 
convictions. He would find more in it

her disappearance from the platform was ' ,(lan jle did in the Goderich Blue Ribbon 
well merited. In answer to a recall she j |[eer Wake up, Mr Inspector, it’s 
sang “Crossing the Stile,-' a humorous . .jme y,lU lVere making some show for 
piece. In the second part she &aog, v,Jllr salary, the Mitchell Recoider man 
“Good Bye,” and in response to an ] "Wullv „0 back on hia word, we know, 
encore, “Robin Adair.’’—[1'eterboro j 
Review.

The gem of the evening was Mrs I 
Whitehead s song, “The Last Rose of j 
Summer.'' She fairly captivated her 
audience by the manner in which she ^ 
rendered thia—the most beautiful of 
songs. The heartiest encore of tile even
ing was accorded her, and she sang 111 
response, “The Maid of Dundee. —
[Guelph Herald.

Dentistry.
\lv L WOOLVERTOX, L. D. S.Y V . urficn- (hid Fellow* Hall. North 8t 
Goderich. Charge» moderate. All work war-

1999-

Ihe People’s lolumn.
l

LOUIS RIEL'S FRIENDS.
BKRUSSELS A 1*1 ARY.

Five Thoe*and ef Them 
Montreal.

In <ouiicll at

The Fiibscrioer will sell his best extracted 
I honey (clover or ba*iwoodi at h)c m*r lh.de- 

liVt-red k! the Brussels express office. The 
honey is eased in 40 lt> and 70 lb tin hand 

! boilers, and any quantity desired can be sent. 
! Comb honev. l.>* per lb. Address G. A. 

DF.ADMAN. 'Brussels. J008-2t

Montreal, Aug. 0.—Five thousand 
people were present at the meeting in 
Riel's behalf here this afternoon. Dr.

C

POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.

doing on In Pollllenl 
Around In,

. eussions, anti an exhibition of writing 
! and reporting appliances. The council of

Sir Charles Tupper arrived in Halifax 
on Sunday morning by the English mail 
train from Riniouski.

uerman papers are glorying over the 
fact that Germany has forestalled Eng
land in the acquisition of Zanzibar.

The Ontario Government has sent a 
force of constables up the line of the 
Canadian Pacific to suppress the illicit 
traffic in liquor.

The Ameer of Afghanistan, who has 
set aside large sums for the fortification 
of Herat, holds councils oî war weekly, 
and after each despatches a courier to 
Lord Dufferin.

The Moscow Gazette says Ruisia is de
termined to settle the Afghan boundary 
question at once and for all time. The 
oresei negotiations with England, it 
declares, are mere trifling.

Lord Salisbury’s bid for support from 
the London Daily Telegraph by dining, 
with Lady Salisbury, with Mr Levy Law, 
son, the millionaire owner of that sheet, 
excites unfavorable comment. It is a 
sort of thing which neither Lord Derby 
nor Peel would have thought of doing. 
Of course the event was as widely chron
icled as possible. The Duke of Cam
bridge, who notoriously dreads the press, 
was also present.

The committee appointed by the Brit
ish House of Commons ti investigate the 
discrepancies exposed by Lord George 
Hamilton in the admiralty department

1AVTION— ALL PARTIES ARE
hereby cautioned against giving credit to 

inv wife. Ma.-v McBride. In my name, as I 
will nor b<> responsible for debts contracted by 

i i .1 . » .. . r ,. .her without my written order. WilliamLachapel’e occupied the chair. L. <>• I Mi Bride. Ashfleld. 2007-Ji
David, advocate, spoke first, and was! 
followed by Hon R. Laflamme, Q.C., j 
ex-minister of justice. He said that all I 
the fundamental principles of British 
justice had been ignored in the trial of 
Riel. Riel should be at least reprieved 
for a certain time until he could be given i
a hearing before a higher court j „ ............................. ........ ,

Addresses were also delivered by A. i BOARD XXITH LARGE
V Pniror C O n^lnrmi#.r U (’ u'h„ I rooms, well furnished, in stoneWuse with ta. Foirer, LI. Uelormier, V>-, iwn“ 11 ! extensive ground*. Good table and attend- h 
a nephew of Chevalier Delornner, leader ance. Terms reasonable. Address P. <). box.#
of the rebellion of 1837,and executed for ' 17A Goderich. Ont. 'J004-4t  
high treason, and who pleaded 1

Home and day school for
young ladies and children. Beautiful 

ovation, large grounds, thorough instruction 
n all brandies; best music and art advan

tages. Terms for board and tution^ $200 per 
year. Fall session opens Sept. SX For circu
lars and references address GEORGE B. 
BATH'?. A. M. Goderich. On!. 20M-4t ^

X FUSE GIRL WANTED —To spend

'ort Arthur and return will be paid. Apply 
at cnee to M BS. A. r.. McGUEGOR. at Capt. 
I » a • kv’s. East street. UU04

UH
O i

r c em-
ency, holding that polital executions 
were ueworthy of the age ; Charles 
Champagne, a former prisoner at Fort 
Garry, and others.

Resolutions were passed unanimously , 
to the effect that both the dominion and 
imperial parliaments should be petition
ed to pardon Riel, atid requesting Mr 
Benoit. M. P., and Dr. Martel, M.P., t<> 
take charge of the petitions. I )

At Longueil a similar meeting j Th, r„M.> L t.m-hywiflvfl »hat the Ann of 
held and similar resolutions passed, the J. I). Luttrell <f* Co. Cigar Manufacturers, 
principal speaker being Mr. Rouillard, a ‘ LI1. ?.. " I1.. !l ‘  ̂^f 'c ^. hasthisda; 
staunch conservative.

HOLOGRAPHY. The most popularsys- 
in laugh’. Inbtruc’ion book* for sale at The 
;i.nal office. Every boy and girl should 
urn shorthand. ____________2004

USSIILV TION OF PARTNERSHIP

„ „ -____ _____________IT
h»‘^n dissolve* b$ effluxion of time. The business will lie carried on by J. I). Luttrell.

Bellas t.
Dated at ticxicri

20W-4t

h this 3.1!n day of June 1886,
J. 1». lVttrkll.
I). C. 8TRACHAN.

XVe are pleased to hear that Mrs. jI rySSOLVTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Samuel Phillips is recovering from her) The r -irtnenhip heretofore existing between 
recent severe illness. | the undersigned ua farmer*, etc., lias been this

A1(r i t . u _ v- a t 1 da>’ dissolved by mutual consent.Alfred Loughead, from North Toron- ; " ANDREW AVLD.
t<>, ie visiting at Mr. John Loughead’». ? ADAM I). HOOVER.

Our school has undergone some re
pairs this week. The old chimney was 
replaced by a fine new one which adds 
somewhat to its outside appearance.

Mr. Ed. T. Slemmon, of Bluevale, 
was the guest of R. D. Cameron for a 
few days last week.

Mrs James Edwards, is weare sorry to 
learn,on the sick list. XVe hope »ocn to 
hear of her speedy recovery.

John Hough. wi:ne*s.
East Wawanosh. July 2nd. 1985. 2003-41.

piANO TUNING
E. !. BROWN respectfully Announces to the

Pubii • that he is prepared toTuneand Repair 
'.anos. Orders left at Mr*. Cooke’s or Mr. 

Doric'* Book Store will be promptly attended 
to. All work warranted hret-class. 1996.4m j

ÜDXVARD SHARMAN, pkicklaye*
-LJ and plasterer, thank* the nnhiir fr,»-th«Gr 
eonnnued patronage. 
all work in his

public for their 
He i* still ready to do

Rev Pritchard and wife nf Man i niLwo,lk in- hL8 H,ne in a superior manner,ivev. rmcnaru ana wile, Ot Man- Pri-ee toeuit the time*. Estimates given for
John Mc- I buildings when required.

i given 
1977-ly

For Sale or to Let.
P A R M FOR SALE IN LEKBURN2W 
J- A splendid farm of 1(0 acres, about 80 
acres cleared, being loi 7. lake road east, town
ship of (-olbornc. Good frame house and hern 
and orchard on the premises. Verv conveni- 

I to school and church, and about 4 miles 
from Goderich. Will be soid on reasonable 
terms. Apply to MHS. K. HORTON, Dunlop
P.O. 2006-

cheater, were visiting at Mr.
Urostie's last week,

Mr. Ewen McKenzie, an ex-teacher in 
this vicinity, who has been appointed a 
general agent for a publishing house in 
Brantford, is now in Wawanosh appoint
ing sub agents.

The two men found murdered near 
Nevada, Mo., August the 8th. prove to 
be Jacob Zevili and son from Sh rt 
Creek, Kansas, who had been camping a 
short distance from the town. Henry 
Stairs and wife, who recently opened a 
laundry here, have been jailtd, charged 
with the murder.

Rakis, Aug. 10.—After the Blanqui 
monument was uuvfeiled yesterday the 
Communists held meetings in the Salle 
Graffaud, where stormy speeches were 
made. One of the speakers pointed out 

r, lb detective in the audience, and the I 
y‘man was thereupon seized and beaten! 

almost to death. Another detective 
narrowly escaped. Several communists j 
were arrested.

St. Louis, Aug. 8.-—Tfee Ololc-Ikmo- ! îv’^nas before imrciîasin'g! "'noBLK 
crate prints a dispatch from Lazaretta '. r.'l'! Vou:-:l' Han-. ^*nd Boa
in Nuevo Leon, Mexico, .taring that the " C0Un,y’ M,t"- 
governors of the five northern states of 
Mexico have been in secret council there 
fer several days. The object of the con 
ference was kept a profound secret,

110 RENT OR SELL—AFTER THE
- let of September—That fine brick house 

on the corner of Elgin and Stanley streets. It 
contains eleven rooms, pantry, cellar, stable 
and driving house. Eoi further particulars 
apply to MRS. GEORGE CATTLE, second 
duur- 1005-tt

. hilt
from a remark made last evening by 
intimate friend of Governor Cuella,

while under hie predecessor, Lord North 1 Novella Leon, to the effect that in the 
brook, has reported, exonerating Lord I event of the English debt, in its new 
Northbrook from all imputation except I form, being forced on the people, it ÿ

(INE FARM OF 300 ACRES—200
M Krr' improved, wail fenced, has 2 barns 
and good orchards, not a foot of waste land 
on it. Rrice S1.800. This is the biggest bargain 

pfffred. We have just got possession 
and this is the first offer to sell. One farm ot 
i«Jacres--4t)acres improved, log house and 
s?.Vt9m?11 orchard not anv waste land, price 
çl.KUO what is asked for wild land, XVe nave 
wdd lands ami other improved farms ot 40 
"t™ k0,‘><.r??-. t,lat arc scattered from each 
other. ( ut this out and show it to your neigh- 
oor for it will doubly repay any one to look at 

- ’ ' -------ILE *
county, Mich."™'' ’a)C6-'4tB<aCh’

H HOICK FARM FOR SALE.—
(V Janefleid," containing i:itq acres. 5 <C" 
mnJtmam r°.^inwhlp Goderich. If deeired a 
Mortgage will be taken over the property for 
a portion of the Dun-lin«4>.mnn4>r „ «.la»».portion of the purchase-money, at a niôder- 
?jLr,aJC inlvr6st, und for à considerable 
length of time. Apply to JOHN KNOX, auc- # 
pioneer, Goderich, tint. 2000-4t

that of carelessness It accounts for the would be advisable fjr the eastern and l nosh.'containing ïSTncre!
J -----— n r.nliivi.ifoa t\l< ' IT I 11* ♦ Il 01* Cf’.l f DO t.i l-OOO/l O in n k ,1.. (tninlliw.. I. ........... . . ' 1 litre 18

TARM FUR SALE. —THE WASH- 
n J NGTON HOMESTEAD, situated on lot 

<o. 2.,. 3rd con., Township of West Wawa-

Stewait, town. and mounting a bicycle starts'
Mrs Clark, wU ■ Professor Clark, tour, feeling perfectly happy till a 1G 

1 the Baptist college, XVoodstoci;. and her tear old country girl with blue eves as 
eneeins.the Misses Julia and Bess'e Dut b g a» saucer», shouts “Hey. mister 
Um1 of Toronto, are the guest» of Mr» T. 1 come here and I 'll lend ycr money 
McGillicuddy, sister f Mrs Clarke enough to buy leg» for them pants.

days so as^o take advantage of Conven- j credits than a more vigorous inquiry ! which is strongly opposed by the leading km-tor, JOHN washing"
tion Full information as to hotel and j‘would have shown were necessary The and influential men in the northern —___ _________ ________
railway fares, excursions, etc,, will be j report urgently recommends a more rigid states, and that the question of secession T^ARM TO LET—FOR A
sent on application to the Secretary, F financial supervision of the accounts - f under certain circumstances had entered _ . year8. Lot <5i five, in the M
Yeigli, 2fi2 Sherbourne street. Toronto, the entire admiralty department. into the deliberations b>MeUe ° 1 * rnwntlh,r>

>!, Auburn ÿoet 
1997-41

TERM OF
•- rri----- ---r «r Maitland con

cession. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
fo J |S. L1ZALS, Stratford. 1960-tt
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OF PARTNERSHIP
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Referring to the Scott Act in Oxford 
<funt^ end It, effects upon holiness,

... Mr. denies
tioxqÿ, Meyor of Iiigersoll, the well- 
known agricultural implement menu 
lecture*, wi.l be of interest

“Since the intiodaction of the Scott 
Aot, sU visible signs of drinking have 
•*"*** entirely ^«appeared in the town 
at Ingersoll.. Before, drunken men were 
to. be seen on our streets every day of 
the week, Sunday not excepted ; since 
(the Act came into force) cases of drunk
enness have been rarely known. I am 
•are the facts will bear me not in Myibg 
that there if not one glass of liquor sold 
in the town of Ingersoll where there were 
fifty sold before the Act went into effect. 
Business has not been injured t-y the 
operation of the Act, except the liquor 
business. The difficulty in enforcing the 
Act has not been great.”

Mr. John M, tirant. Mayor of Wow’, 
stock, who is one of the largest employ
ers of labor in the county of Oxford, 
says : “I do not think any business has 
suffered, or will suffer, through the 
operation of the Scott Act, except the 
liquor trade. I have visited,.on my own 
business, several places in the comity, 
and report very little or no liquor sold. 
Hotels run about as before and doing 
better business than they expected. I 
am sure that the Act has succeeded on 
the whole, so far, as well as its best 
friends could have hoped.”—[Waterloo 
Cnronicle.
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S’?T‘10‘ ! Hy virtue of a > 
ERivii, rant under the h

Is There Anylbluu I» « «tor ?

It is an old say in/ that “a good horse 
is of any color.” and many horseman ar* 
jet of that opinion. Still the exertions 
made by breeders to obtain some partic- 

• ular oolor they fancy, or which is regard
ed as cuavacteristic of the breed, shows 
that many of them at least favor some 
color. Dr. Wm. Horne, an eastern 
veterinary surgeon, thinks color should 
be the first guide in choosing a horse. 
He says that among the true bays, dark 
browns and chestnuts are the most desir
able qualities. They are less liable to 
disease and are the most perfect temper
ed. Rarely are they vicious or ill-natur
ed. In them are stamina, action and 
speed, and with generally a heautifui 
Conformation. Among the Micks are 
(aulty eves and feet ; among the j^ieys, 
warts and tumors ; among the lisht gieys 
are the subjects of melanosis, an incur
able disease that attacks no, other color. 
Among the so-called sorrels are nine 
tenths of all the unpleasant qualities 
much feared and objected to in choosing 
a horse, especially when a family horse 
is desired. He would not buy a light 
chestuut horse called a sorrel, except 
upon good proof of an exception to the 
rule in hie favor. He would always buy 
one of the three colors named above, 
above all a dark chestnut.

^rpOVI VCK Of G.vtjirio, i By virtue of a war 
Town ok Goi>krii*ii, rant under the hand 

TO wit : 1 of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seal of the said 
Corporation bearing date the eighth day of 
July, A.D. 1885, to me directed, commanding 
me to levy upon the lands in the following list 
Tor arrears of taxes du» thereon, notice Is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all costs are sooner paid, 1 shall 
proceed to sell the said land* bv Public Auc
tion or so much thereof us may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there-
?2n^aLl5e Town 1Ia11- *»* Die said Town of 
Goderich, on

Thursday, Vie dhul d<;i of October, JSS.j, 
at the hour of two o’clock p.in.

The lands arc patented. X"<~- .
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far as it has gync, and will now oiler

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, snd Intending purchasers may rely on getting a flret-class article at a 

^ very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will have a fine lot to choose from.

Yours respectfully,

Goderleh. June 11th, 1885.
MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
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PETER ADAMSON,
Treasurer, Town of Goderich. 

Treasurer's Office,
Goderich. July 13th, 1885. 2001-131
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al.rl Tfcrvahlag Warning Ter III.

The cy'iYt.ler and cooczve teeth of a 
threshing machine are a very important 
feature. If they ere made of soft iron 
they soon wear out, then the grain is 
not all taken front the straw ; if too 
hard, they break, and cause delay and 
expense. Norway and Lowm .or iron 
have been used for this purpose, but 
while tough aud strong soon wore round 
at the points. The Hall Works have 
been experimenting for years to get a 
strong and hard tooth ; they tested many 
kinds of both American and English 
steel, but until this year never have suc
ceeded in obtaining what was requisite 
fur a first clars tooth—one that would 
thresh stones, horse shoes and hay forks 
without breaking, and at thd same time 
have a hard wearing surface. They have 
secured a brand of steel that fully meets 
the demand, ot which they have received 
a full cur load of nearly twelve tons, 
made specially for them- enough fjr 75, 
000 teeth. These steel teeth have three 
times the tensile strength of the best 
iron, and can be doubled cold without, 
in the least degree, even cracking the 
akin of the steel. We have seen some 
specimens of the teeth bent cold in ail 
eh apes, which, to us, seem most remark
able. They are sold at the same price as
ir°Tbe Joseph Hall Machine Works have 
hut issued an Illustkated Machine 
Tooth Cibculab containing full sized 
cuts of all teeth used in their machines 
which is sent free to all applicants.— 
[Oahawa Reformer, July 24th. 3

George Dennon, a tailor in the e si ploy 
of Wm. Campbell, merchant, Lucknow, 
waisrreeted on Friday evening on inst ruc
tion from Daniel Spry, post-office mspec_ 
tor, Barrie, for stealing two registered 
letters from the Lucknotv post office. 
For some time past the assistant inspec
tor, James Henderson, has been work
ing up the case against Dennon, and on 
Saturday last it was decided to place 
him under arrest, but up to Tuesday eve
ning he managed to evade, capture. On 
Wednesday morning he was brought be
fore Robert Graham and Thomas Law
rence, J. P.’s, pleaded guilty, and was 
committed for trial.

IO
<x>
CO

Saginaw, Bay City, 
Detroit and Cle

Goderich, 
eveland.

SEASON ARRANGEMENTS.

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. 110.44 H. M*»ter.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’ 
clork p m., for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach, l*ort Hope and Ta was. making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan. Mackinac 
Island and Sti Ignace, and at Bay City with 
steamers for HarrisviU«\ Ueeeote end Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o clock, 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son oi navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND -TRIP (continuous! 

will be issued for

$12.00,
occupying S days, meals and berths included.

for rates of freight and passage, and all 
other iniormation, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valley may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885. 2002-

ALEX. ZMZTTlsnRO,
Draper, Hakerdasler, and General Dry Goods Mercer,

I would take this opportunity of returning my most sincere thanks to those who have so 
largely patronized me since commencing business.

The planks in my business platform are as heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on' Leading Lines, and 
No Second Price. 1

l
1 I am bow receiving a few cko: :e lines ot

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show my goods, no person will be im

portuned to purchase.

I do not wish to eulogize mv goods or my long exneri *ncc in the trade, but as formerly, leave 
it to a discerning public, and will wait patiently the result.

NOTICE.
We are now preparing 

I for the Fall Trade, when 
; we will be able to show 
some lines of goods lower 
than ever before.

COLBORNE BROS.

ALEX. MUNKO.
Goderich, Aug. 6th, 18S5. 1995.3m

C. a-HSTTIiT,
AGENT FOR

Gemiine NewYork Singer Serai Machines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated ’

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
«^Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. CjSlJLZL SOLICITED.

C. XT. aiRVIN,
1999-tf Hamilton street, a tew doors below the Colborne Hotel.

WONDERFUL VALUE
izsr

HLAADIZES’

Fancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS, -m—* __ _ __

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, J , |j J J^J |HI ^

CROP PROSPECTS
: indeed Farmers will have plent 

aim it will pay them to u*v

McOOLL’S
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines S 

aim it will pay them to u*v

$1.75 and $2.00.
-A-T

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
MACHINE

Goderich, July 23rd, 1885.

SPE OIXXXjTXEÎ s
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the est India and Montserrat brands of

Piiie I_il300.e jFriLlt Jvulces
In Pottles of all sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the sumiricr season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FltESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

It will r.ot gum nor rorode. and wears equal to lard or seal, and can be bought for lea* money. 
Manufactured only by McCOLL BIiO£. j£ vu.. Toronto.

R. W. McKBNSIE,
June 11th, 1885. l!W-3m

•Sole Agent for Goderich.

TATES & ACHESOIT
AGENTS FOR

GrUrllJÜEISr F^'T’EHSTT

The ialee ei aa Etlnrallon.

‘Education, my dear friend,’ «aid a 
minister to a convict in the penitentiary, 
‘is a powerful lever for good. \ ou should 
devote what time you can get to obtain
ing knowledge. If you had improved 
your opportunity when young you might 
today be a reapected and useful member 
of society. But even now it is not too 
late. What brought you to this unfor
tunate place V . „

‘Forgery, air,’ replied the convict. 1 
was too handy with the pen. —[New 
York Sun.

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
-----FROM-----

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

at 8 o’clock, on the Commodious Steamer

O003STT0,
«. W. .HetiEKGOE, ISa.tcr.

IT-A. RE- . „ ,
To Detroit and relorn. touching at Sand

Beach. Port Hope, Port Austin Tawas, Foreat-
vllle, Lexington, Sanilac, and all River St. 
Clair ports, far the Bound Trip. Wl-UU.

Or One Week on board, including meals and 
berths, $16.0#.

CONNECTIONS.
Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron & 
Northwestern Railway tor Saginaw and in-
teAlso1^with'the0Cleveland Navigation Co.’s 
boats for Oscoda, Harris ville. Alpena. Rogers 
city, Mackinac. Chcbeygan and SU Ignace, 
and all laike Superior ports.

And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Swam Navigation Co.’s boats for Cleve-
^Ipÿ’Cood Dancing Music on Board.

T. N. DANCEY,
July 2nd. 1885.

Agent at Goderich 
2092-tf

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

miss
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer titek of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

Good Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square. Goderich. 

April 16th. 1887. 1991

Ontario Jtccl |$atb /Pence (Company
(LIMITED.)

ti.drrlrh Market»

Reported by Telephone from Harbor‘Mille-1 
Goderich, Aug. 12, 1885.

Wheat. ( Fall) » bush   ........*2 S *0 P
Wheat, (red winter) ««bash .... 0 80 @ 0 8-
Wheat. (Spring! » butii ............. 0 00 @ 0 80
Wheat, (goose! V bush ................. ««« » !"

Flour, (strong bakers) Pout .... Î 30 g ■»

,^«’per cwt.ïS§ s» Sy’IÊh^:-::::::::::::: 88188
bU8^........... 70S'? 7 00

pg^w«-édi......... *****

iS%sr:ï;;—88«8S
Sneepsxins........................................ 0 ,u

rTO
MACKINAC.

The KM Dtiightrol

SUMMER TOUR
Paisse SteMsrs. Ixîw Bates.
Tour Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Wwk D*7 Brtw*n

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write foreur

i -• picturesque Mackinio,” Illustrated.
Contains Fell Particular». Mailed Free.

Detroit 4 Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Om. rase. Aar, 

DETROIT. MICH.

A. STRAITON, Agt., G. T. K. Station, 
1994- Goderich, Ont,

1 SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

TW0-PÏ0BÏ
Barb

Wire

TWO-POINT
Barb

Wire
CHE-A-E, STAUNCH, INDISPENSIBLE.

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co. • !

Call and See its, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass. Nails, IRONIE -A. 1ST ID CORDAGE, "VESSIEHi 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. Bee our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists' Materials.

YATES <Sz> AOHESON.
Next door to It. McLean's Meat Market.

Goderich, April 9th, 1885. 1982-6m

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

aaa-d. Grroceries.

Reasons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is ig superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pa*» bet ween 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb," made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

lySend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

H

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

May 7, it, 1885
Sol© Agent, Q-od.erich.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George AcHESONi
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

• tin ;er;eh. A prix 30*h. W
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the Poet's Horner.

What II Memmt.___ to
Only a hue ia the newspaper.

That somebody read aloud
At a table of languid boarders.

To a dull, indifferent crowd.
Market reporta and a marriage,

And the reader read them all.
How could he know a hope died then 

And was wrapt in a funeral pall J
Only a line in the paper.

Read in a usual way.
But the glow went out of a fair young life 

And left it cold and gray.
Colder than bleak December,

Grayer than walls of rook ;
The reader paused and the room grew full 

Of laughter and idle talk.
If one slipped off to her chamber 

Why who would dream or know
That one brief line in the paper 

Had sent herpway with her woe—
Away into a lonely sorrow,

To bitter and blinding tears ?
Only a line in the paper !

But it meant such desolate years.

AMUSING BREVITIES.

Fashion's Fancies.
The Jersey i, worn only for demi- 

toilet.
Canvas and lace woven stuffs are all 

the rage.
Tucked skirts are much worn here 

and in liurope.
Jersey webbing cldth is used for Riany 

bathing suite.
Bathing suits grow more fanciful from 

season to season.
Copper, steel and lead tinsel braids 

trim many seaside and ramole suits.
The scarf of gold shot etamine is the 

favorite seaside hat trimming.
The pretty Gretchen dress fur little 

girl, is as popular this as last season.
There is a steady tendency to return 

to the style of dress of fifty years ago.
Tinsel cord is to take the place of tin

sel braid in dress and millinery next 
fall.

Fancy red bathing suits brought from 
Paris are occasionally seen on our 
beaches.

There is a tendency to retain the pouf 
and looped skirt drapery by Paria dress
makers.

Short jackets, opening over full baby 
waists, are worn at seaside and country 
reaorta.

Mitts are not worn with dressy cos
tumes this summer. They are relegated 
to the house and neglige toilet.

The Princess or Gabrielle form of 
dress for little girls is moribund. It can 
not survive another season.

Double folds of canvas etamine, in
stead of linen collars, are worn as neck 
lingerie with traveling suits.

Fashions in dress are more various 
and individualized in Washington than 
in any fashionable city in the world.

Red and blue remain the favorite 
colors for combination ill seaside wraps 
and frocks for ordinary wear along the 
beach.

Color on the edge is considered the 
proper and desirable thing in percale, 
linen, or lace collar» and cutfr, for trav
eling wear.

Some ladies prefer a red silk ban
danna kerchief, or one of plain Turkey 

-ed cotto a, to any other covering for the 
ead when bathing.

Sashes of moire, surah, and all sorts 
of soft, crapy silken and woolen stuffs 
are in high favor and are worn in almost 
every style peeferred.

Colored and white lawn collars, pleat
ed and soft laundered, not stiff with 
starch, are taking the place of white 
linen bands for travelling and morning 
wear.

Bathing caps and hats are in fanciful 
shapes, and are variously of red and 
white-striped wool gossamer rubber cloth, 
gray or black, and red or yellow oiled 
silk and coarse straw.

The latest fancy in bead ornamenta
tion is to put pendant strands of copper 
or lead beads or porcelain imitations of 
the same on red serge and red flannel 
jackets for seaside wear.

Baby waists gathered on to yokes and 
belts at the waist line, worn with full 
gathered or pleated skirts, which may be 
tucked and trimmed with embroidery,but 
not flounced, arc the features of little 
girls’ dresses.

American bathing suits are very plain 
blouses with medium length skirts and 
half-long trousers ; darn blue and gray 
are the preferred colors, with white or 
red braid for trimming. Serge flannel 
ia the materiol.

The dress skirt, when not draped, is 
now generally sewed on the bottom of 
the oodice, whether it is roend or point
ed, and pleated are less fashionable on 
the other side than those that are 
shirred or gauges on to the waist.

Undressed kid or Suede gloves in tan 
shade remain the favorite wear for dressy 
toilets, but tine silk gloves in tan shades 
are also worn with such dresses, while 
tine lisle thread gloves are considered 
the correct wear with wash fabric frocks, 
no matter how handsome the make or 
material.

Known by Itteae Sign*.
Dyspepsia may lie known by* Heart- 

burn, Sour Eructions of food, \\ ind 
Belching, Weight at the Stomach, Varia
ble appetite, Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Bloolt Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic 
form. ._____________”

As a rule, hats fur the seaside are 
fantastic and eccentric to the last degree, 
but some are seen in simple round 
shapes of white, soft Japanese straw, 
trimmed with only a scarf and biwof 
white or tinted mull or lace and fasten
ed with gilt pins [N Y Sun.

t the aeswsles ikary Kaylas* sf 
SverySay Lift.

Never was a time when brevity was 
mere the feehioe end more constantly 
insisted upon than at present. As en 
American paper saye, we insist that all 
art, all literature, and all emotions shell 
be brief. It te the age of epigram. We 
are reminded that it ie harder for a 
women to hold her tongue then a 
man to hold a baby ; that in a game of 
cards a good deal depend* on good play
ing, end good playing depends on a 
good deal. Not a bad answer wee made 
by » sportsman returning from the 
marshes, when asked if he had shot any
thing. ‘Na,’ he said, *bnt I have given 
the birds a good serenading.’ ‘Yes, sir,’ 
said Jenkins ; ’Smithers is a man who 
keeps his word ; but then he has to.’ 
‘How is that T asked Jones. ‘Because 
ne one will take it.’ ‘Mercy me ! what 
are those horrible sounds upstairs ?’ 
‘Uh, that ia nothing but dssr George. I 
suppose he has lost his collar-stud again.’ 
The art of condensation was evidently 
studied by the journalist who reported : 
‘A colored gentlemen went into a black
smith's shop with his coat tails full of 
powder. He came out through the roof.’ 
This reminds us of—A quarryman said 
he couldn’t see any danger in smoking 
while he was handling powder. He 
can’t see anything now. A poor Ameri
can who complained that he was like the 
moon—at his last ’quarter,'—was as witty 
as the man who advertised a clock for 
sale which kept time like a tax-gatherer. 
A good advertisement appeared on a 
sign in the Far West. ‘Here's where 
you get a meal like your mother used to 
give you,’ But for graphic illustration 
of the multum in parro, what could beat 
the sign of the travelling dentist in the 
United States, which bore the startling 
announcement, ’2th pullin’ f Nothing 
makes a baldheadcd man madder than 
to be accused of never cleaning the hairs 
out of the comb, saye an American : and 
an old darkey observed that ‘a man 
would be a heap better off if he was as 
particular 'bout de whiskey he drinks as 
he is 'bout de wat*.’ Somewhat satiri
cal is the announcement that there ia a 
man in New York who manufactures 
diamonds for actresses to lose. They 
are sold at so much a quart. There is a 
good deal of quiet humor in the few lines 
in which a certain country paper com
mented on political affair* i ‘The scarci
ty of new hat* In the street* allows that 
very little Interest waa taken in the elec
tion.' Another humqriet observe* : ‘It 
take* 800 full-blown roee* to make a 
tablespoonful of perfume ; while a shil
ling’s worth- of cooked onions will «cent 
a neighborhood.’ A Chicago hotelkeeper 
recently had a man arrested for stealing 
a cake of *oap. The man pleaded in ex
tenuation of hie offence that he wanted 
it for his collection of curiosities, it be
ing the 6rst cake of soap he had ever 
discovered in a Chicago hotel. ‘I’m from 
Mr Brown's mum—gentleman who lives 
across the way. He says, ‘Won’t you 
please shut them windows when the 
young lady’* a-playing V ‘But I thought 
Mr. Brown was musical himself V ‘That's 
tha reason, mum,’ At a_ party a young 
lady began • song, ‘The Autumn Leaves 
are Falling.’ She began too high. ‘Ten 
thousand,’ ahe screeched, and stepped. 
‘Start her at five thousand !’ cried *n 
auctioneer present. A lady in a registry 
office observed, ‘I am afraid that little 
girl won’t do for a nurse ; she’s too small. 
I should hesitate to trust'her with the 
baby.’ Clerk—‘Her size, madam, we 
look upon as her best recommendation. ’ 
Lady—‘Indeed ! But she is so very 
small.’ Clerk—‘I know she is diminu
tive ; but you should remember that 
when she drops a baby it doesn't have 
very far to fall.’ A physician, much at
tached to his profession and his 
own skill, during his attendance on a 
man of letter», observing that the patient 
waa very punctual in taking all hie medi
cines and following his rules, exclaimed 
in all the pride of his heart, ‘Ah, my 
dear sir, you deserve to be ill !’ None 
of these, however, may be said to.match 
the following : ‘My dear,«aida husband, 
in'atartling tones, after awaking his wife 
in the night, ‘I have swallowed a dose 
of strychnine !’ ‘Well, then, for good- 
nes* sake, lie still or it will come up.’— 
[Chambers’ Journal.

A number of Indie* having frequently 
addressed u* as to the cease of the eft- 
recurring headaches to wbivh they are 
subjected, we submit the foSevring reply 
by ■ well-known phyeieian :—

“Of the ‘cause’ of year headache it to 
not ea easy matter to determine, >1 «east 
until I know more about your persona? 
habits. During the cold weather, how
ever, when our women really getr so littlr 
pure air, we may refer these difficulties 
to derangements of the stomach often»1' 
than otherwise. While the revigoration 
of the cold water naturally increase* the 
appetite, if one indulges such an appetite 
to the full extent, at the same time 
avoiding all exposure to the bracinpoold 
air,taking about one-third more food 
than would setiafy them in hot weether, 
these stomach derangements will surely- 
follow. These results are particularly 
aggravated by the fact that our foodr 
differ from those eaten in the hot weath
er, ae the summer appetite demande the 
more juicy, succulent, cooling, and lese 
nourishing articles, instead ef the fats, 
oils, and foods particularly rich in starch, 
intended for the mere heating of the 
body, while those who are deprived of 
the natural temperature of the winter, 
almost constantly confined te rooms fsr 
warmer than would be tolerated in the 
summer, cannot thrive on such heating 
roods. Again, such ‘housed’ persons 
have much leas exercise than ie usual 
when they are permitted to roam at 
Urge, of course demanding less food on 
that account, to say nothing of the fact 
that cool and bracing air stimulates the 
digestive processes, ljeepina the stomach 
more nearly m its nawsral condition. It 
is also true that the free use of rich pas
try, tiiat made of the constipating fine 
Hour, has much to do with the produc
tion of headaches, net only from their 
constipating effects, but from their iudi- 
gestibility. Some of the richest of these 
cake abominations, with the average 
mince-pie, are too difficult of digestion 
to be eaten by an ordinary female, 
though it may be possible fer the more 
hardy manual laborer, with but little 
brain power, to dispose of them, having 
but little headache, for the reason speci
fied. The habitual use of strong tea has 
a tendency to induce headaches, in part 
from the action of such tea in deranging 
digestion. It is safer to drink nothing 
with the meals, taking a simple drink at 
the close of the meal or when thirsty. 
The ‘cure’ may be sought in a plain and 
simple style of living, avoiding pastry — 
of the richer kinds—all of the prepara
tions of pork and lard, and fried foods 
of all kinds, usiag only a few articles at 
the same meal, taking the meals with 
great regularity, the last meal to be very 
light and simple, with ne lunchee. If 
the head is hot, apply cold, wet cloths 
till the heat becomes- natural, at the 
same time soaking the feet in hot water, 
dashing on a little cold water, as they 
are removed, rubbing them with a coarse 
crash tiil a glow of heat returns. If tha 
appetite flags, pass over an occasionat 
meal. ”

are also fouud su'Mhr streets. Hus sew 
there going up aeffdownur loitering ow 
the vomers by twee and’threes, girts of 
reepeeteble parentage wiio perkapr lev» 
their ■other’s oueeenf to walk eel 
awhile, not knowing tffist frequently by 
their aotioua theee young daughter» are 
encouraging the funifiée attention* of 
Shew scavengers of the «toril, the male 
lirte, whoee notice has eo-eftfcn been the1 
forerunner of morel degradation. ■ 
Whenever » girl chafe» at Ae lore guard 
which » mother’» anxiety threw»- about 
her she baa started on the- downweid 
coure», the end of which ire blasted 
homers mother’s heart broken and •' 
father’s head bowed in shame. If fath
er» end reothers wish to save their child- 
reu they must make their hoinee happy 
for the beya and girl» within them, and 
thue keep-them out of the street.—St. 
Paul (Miem) Globe

A SeeeaUen.
An unentailed sensation is beirçg créât - 

ed ajl over Ontario by the wonderful and 
unequall*d> in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheuesetiem, Backache,Headache, 
is remove* by but one application of 
Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust
ing drugs nesd be taken for daya It is 
an instant sure. Try a 26c. bottle from 
G. Rhyne», druggist. 1 m

Little boy—‘Mamma, they call all the 
Wall Stleet men bulls or bears. Which 
is pa V Manure—Oh,dear, Willie, don’t 
ask so many-qpeetions ; go and ride yew 
velocipede.’ Iuttle boy—‘Well, I just 
want to know whether I am a calf or » 
cub.’ ’

Mue» Fluid Lletomlee
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drop* briskly ia all that to 
needed. No taking nauseous medicine» 
for weeks, but ont» minute’s application 
removes all paw and will prove the great 
value of Kraus’» Fluid Lightning. 25 
cent» per bottle a* George Rhynas’ drug 
store b

A riureiui» IwoBukv
The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of be* weather in his aching 
joints. Hagyaad’» Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. FdUia, Dutton certifies : 
“For some yeas» nay wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after, another recommended 
with but little or no effect till advised to 
give McGregor’s Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the flint bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommen* it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine estant fur Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegeetmu» Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple» Sold at Geo. Rhy- 
nas’ Drug Storei Trial bottle» given 
free. 1 re.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Tone»»*» this at every trifling cost by buylagyeer

BOOTS & SHOES
at the stork of

E. DOWNING,
CrsuTolo’s ZEloclc-

I havvnow en hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and "îfjjJiîLiwually found la a flrst-ciass shoe store, loom the flueel kid, through aU the intermediate graaea 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’* Etats, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to £5,Oik 
Misses ad Children’s Strang School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately;Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both In goads and prices.

El. DOWITI1TG,
Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trarffe : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

tu.idruple Force-.
t why disease is sv. soon *.x 
ie syatein by Burdock Blood 
:ause that excellent remedy 
ur-fold maimer that 8 to 
the Bowels, the Liver, 
nd the Kidneys, driv- 
d humor, and regulating 
function, 2

Complain ae we May
About our lot in life, we cannot deny 
that any are exempt by their poaition 
from the common lot of pain and suffer
ing The highest as well as the most 
humble must be ever on the alert to take 
advantage of such means as will relieve,

! when pain makes a relief a necessity to 
i our comfort. In a letter from ‘Govern- 
! ment House. Ottawa,' asking for a sup- 
j ply of ‘Putnam’s Corn Extractor’ we are 
I reminded of two things—the first, that 
corn are universal, and secondly, that 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor ia 
recognized by all classes as the most cer
tain, painless and non poisonous remedy 
for corns. Beware of the article just as 
good, and use only Putnam"s Painless 
Corn Extrader.

The rain falls not alike on the just and 
i unjust, for the simple reason that the un- 
i just usually has the umbrella belonging 
to the just

Seeing is-believing. Read the teati 
I monial» in the pamphlet on Dr Van i Boren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress- 

I in» pains Your Druggest can tell you 
all about v Sold by J Wilson Goderich' 

1 -2n.

The Safest Fart of» Treta.

The American railway conductor who, 
when aaked what waa the safest part of a 
car, replied, ‘That part which happens 
to be in the shop at the time of acci
dent,’ was a wit. But, leaving joking 
apart, it is not generally known—in fact 
popular prejudice rather points the other 
way— that the last carriage in a railway 
tram is the safest. There is no doubt 
that, if you are in the laat carriage of a 
train, and especially,at its rear, and an. 
other jtrain rune into jours, you will 
probably not survive to tell the tale of 
how the accident happened. But ie all 
other accidents you can conjure up ae 
liable to occur, it is tlie safest. If there 
ie a head collision, there is nothing back 
of you to add force to the blow. If the 
engine leaves the track and collides with 
a bridge or any obstruction on a aide 
track, it will not be your end. If the 
train is thrown down an embankment 
there ie nothing to laed on top of you. 
Moreover, the rear part of a train ia the 
moat pleasant in travelling, Jor from it 
you can beat observe the scenery, and 
this applies more especially to American 
and some Continental, especially Swiss, 
railway cars, where, by turning in your 
seat or stepping to the door, you can 
take it ali in. It will, therefore, be'co11- 
ceded that the safest part of a train la in 
the laat seat of the laat carriage,' al
though, speaking from our own experi
ence, it ia net the moat comfortable, 
owing to the great amount of oscillation.

Street Temptation*.

There are parents who were shocked 
by the recent revelation of vices in Lon
don, and yet who are unconscious of the 
fact that they are permitting their own 
children to be exposed to the seme 
temptations that brought the youth of 
London to ruin. In eyery city in this 
country it is usual to find* the streets 
crowded in the evening with young peo
ple- -boys and girls—who are treading 
dangerous paths. Auy evening you will 
find boys at the corners or lounging by 

j the doors of saloons listening to the rib 
: aid talk of those inside These boys are 
! m the uursery of crime The ranks of 
j criminals are being constantly recruited 
i from this class. They grow with mar
vellous rapidity Girl» id theii teens

CHAPTER □,
•‘Malden. Mass., Frtb. L.1NU. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attack* et sick headache," 
Neuralgia, female tremble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure untiki used Hop Bitter». 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me-;’
The second made-me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband -vza an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver aeil urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
III my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitter»,
I And many mere are using them with 
great benefit.

‘They almost 
Do miracles !’ 
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Unit ire.u
Are you troubled vim Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Phnples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once ■ to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s CarboLeCerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. lm
Te tIn- Medical Frété*»*»», eed ell where. 

Ifcrteey reeve».
Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phoe-

fhate Element based upon Scientific 
'acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mae»., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ne» 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medeciae, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable tr, Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowosn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

in presents given 
j away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

Jmail you will get 
free a package of 

goods of larpe value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bringfyou in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the $20i>,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex. of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett <£• Co. Portland. Maine 1971-

HIDES! HIDES!

L'VPIltvil o. i«t*. re» • —
N WARD and l PWAltDThis cut represents the double truss without the belt. Not 

spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy J 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEOÊGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT, GODEEIC.

February 5th. 1885k 1961

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£XSS ‘WTISIITSOIT

Begs to Announce that she has in stock, in large at •varied profusion,

The Very Latest l Vinter and Spring Fashions
and she vmuld respectfully iuvite the ladies to cal! and see the display at)

vt

The Chicago House.
6rod rioh, Oet 2nd. 1881.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.
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Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery

BECKS' TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tannery 
A. 5c J. BECK.

ZSaltfor* Dec* 4,1894. 1972

i JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
' The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.,

I CALL AND SEE US-Opposite the Colborn 
Hotel, Goderich.

IF0WLER5

Goderich. Feb lUb. 1881 1930-tfm

CURES 1 ' ■

CHOLEf^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/fl.RRHCE /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byallDfyilers.
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Fun and Fancy.
Why Is it hai fur s bow to

nks'f eluthee t—Because he a

Household Hints.
be given 

•o eeqniree

Before* (earnestly) ‘My friend, do 
you drink! Stranger—'Yw, where «hall
wngof

A man û a fool if he blewi hi* own 
horn. He's a bigger fool if he blows some 
■ether fellow’a

It ie no* hard for a man to mind his 
own business, but it ia the monotony 
Whieh he rant stand.

Fear pockets In a vest without sny 
money in them, elthough aot popular, 
are nevertheless worn more than ever.

•I don't like that tong, anyway.' 
•Why ?' ‘Don’t you know that ‘Home, 
Sweet Borne' is full ol Payne.'
• little Lilly—‘Don't you think, doctor, 
that I loos just like my mamma <’ Moth
er—‘Hush, child, don't be vein.'

An exchange says : ‘The Western 
Union ie the Maaeotte of telafpaph com
panies. ' It sings nothing but gobble,

‘What is the difference between a 
newspaper man end a pitcher ?' asks a 
base bell writ*. About fSjSOO a ysar.

It ia now said tbet the edur of cloree: 
ie an excellent preventive of moequito 
Mes. Out this out end show it to your 
Wife.

When Edward Everett Hale uses a 
base ball metaphor mi a serious Phi Beta 
Kappa oration it is time *e aak what we, 
are coming to.

'Papa, there’s something I want to 
know. ‘What ia it, my child ?' ‘Why 
ie the moon called ebeP ‘Because it is 
changeable, my darling.'

‘It's no use feeliag my wrist, doctor,' 
said Pat, when the poyeician began tak 
i»g the pulse. ‘The pain ia not there ; 
It’s in my head entirely !'

‘I make no bones of it,' aeid the shad, 
boastfully. ‘You have no need to,' re- 
epnnded the blueieh. ‘Nature hae at
tended to that matt* dor you. '

‘I wonder,' aeid Jeaee, ‘why the cap
tain of a vessel can’t keep a memoran
dum of the weight of hie anchor, instead 
of weighing it evugy time he leaves 
port.'

The lew of the harvest is to reap mure 
than you sow. 8 «r an set and you reap 
e hebit ; sew a habit and you reap a. 
charade. ; sow a character and you reap 
a destiny.

A wag haring been informed that a 
certain cow prodaoed36 pounds of butt*; 
in » week, exclaimed : ‘Lor, and 
did the owner'» fami 
the reet of the jrarT„

It has been well said that there are two 
reason» why acme people don’t mind 
their own hnaineea ; one ia that they 
haven't eny business, and the other ie 
that they haven’t any mind.

Said Mû» Louisa M. Alcott. recently, 
when aeeeiek on board an Atlantic 
steamer : 'They name ahipe Asia snd 
Persia and Scotia. 1 wonder why it 
doesn’t occur ie somebody to name one 
Nausea r

Gentleman, who came aboard last 
night after a very jolly dinner—‘Br— 
Captain, how many hours ia to Mount 
Desert f Captain,—‘Depends altogether 
on the boat you take. This one goes to 
Savannah.'

Teacher to little girl nupil—'Where 
are von going, Nellie f ‘Papa M going to 
take oa to Florida again.' 'Can you tell 
me what the capital of Flouda is"
‘ Yea rn. It’» the money they get from

A Fourth Street bierding house keep
er wea et alow t# know why oae of her 
boarder» carried twe pieces uf iteak from 
the table Up iete his bedroom. She 
found it out when *he av he had got 
new hinge» oa hie trunk.

According to a patent authority Noah 
did not get drunk, ae the original version 
hae led people to believe. If this is the 
caae the descendants c f Noah can make 
a good caae for Kbel against the descen
dant» of the original translators.

A Kentucky girl Was struck by light- 
ping while dnninf for her wedding. 
Without turning eroond or taking the 

•hairpins out of her mouth, she simply 
remarked ! ‘You girls had better atop 
flinging your ahoea till we get started.'

Herbert 'to hi» father-in-law)—'You 
see my wife' hai a frightful temper I 
can’t pat up with it.’ Father-in-law 
(annoyed by frequent complaints;— 
■You’re right ; ‘if I bear any more com- 
plaint» HI disinherit her.’ Herbert 
deeea’t complain any more-

Corne and huniuba may he helped and 
oftentimes removed by the constant em
ployment of the uleete of copper, spread 
aa a plaster.

Fowl, like newly e* gnu*. They 
should have all they wanted ef it The 
dipping» from a lawn mover are just the 
thing for them. Sunflower wed, whiel 
sen be easily grown without trouble, , , 
forme a food of which fowl» are extreme- ! «^vantage

Farm and l&arten.

Oae’i physical frame—hie hedy, Una 
muscles, his feet, hie hands—is only- 
living machinery. It ie the mind con
trolling and directi ng that machina, that 
give» it power and eSracy. The suc
cessful use of the body depends wholly 
ppon the mind—upon its aWtityto

---- ,— , —„ — , direct the will. If one tiw hu arm in •
■’a family do fur butt* ail sling it becomes wwk and flaally power

less. Keep it in active

ly fond.
Stonw may be made very awful by 

placing them erooad plants and trew aa 
a mulch. Thus used wudes trew, mpe- 

evergreens, they are very vsluiv- 
ble. One advantage over ordinary mulch 
musing stonw is .that weeds are not so 
likely to spring up among them.

If your children should get peas, 
beans or pebbles in their ears, do not 
ose pins, knitting veodles or anything 
of that kind in removing them. The 
wfwt way is to ns s syringe end warm 
water. II insect* should lodge in the 
wr, 6U the esr with sweet oil, which 
will kill the animal and flout it out.

Roll Jelly Cske : Four eggs bsuten 
very light, one oup of sugar, one eup of 
flour, one tewpoonfol of oreum of tartar, 
half-spoonful ef soda and a pioct of salt. 
Bake in long tine in thin sheets, spread 
while warm with jelly and roll, and 
wrap in a towel to keep moist. It is
very«ood.

Stewed Lamb :—Take neck or breast, 
eut into small piece», and pat in a stew 
pan with some thinly sliced salt post, 
and enough water to cover it ; ov 
closely and stew until tend*, skis»

Semite Fallowtso—The iao**1* 
Cultivator hae the following : The eem- 
raer fellow wea formerly thought to he 
almost Indispensable in growing an exit* 
Urge atop of wheat Of late it ia not 
proving aa good a préparât ion as it waa 
formerly thought to be. Probably the 

which improved bestows end coltivalors, which 
’rouble ! mellow the soil deeply, ere really a dm- 
.......advantage en far aa the wheat cropjs

concerned. This present year many 
mers grew belt* wheat eft* barley or 
net stubble than eft* a crop ol clover 
plowed onder.

Wood Ashe* roe Fbvit.—A New 
York farmer observed that souse ef his 
apple trees that had been diems* with 
un leached wood ashes bore apples which 
kept all wint* without rotting, while the1 
rest of. the freit rotted badly. Hie trees ( 
were infected with apple tree blight. He. 
finally applied wood-ashes, at the rate of 
800 bushels to the acre, to hie orchard, 
end washed the bodies of the tress with 
lye. The orchard recovered from the 
blight, end the apples would then keep 
well in an ordinary cellar all wiiAer.

FtAroLEKT Colic IV Homme.—Whin 
Prof. Oamgee was in this country, he 
esid that more bursts died of colic than 
of aay other malady, and he suggested a 
remedy which hae been found eMca- 
cions by many horse owners. Ths re
nie iy, simply stated ia • «pious in 
j actions of cold or tepid water—that « 
cold hot net too cold. Water that hte 
the temperature of the air in the emn« 
ewr time ia right—aqy 70 tv 90 degrees. 
Vkt beet way to apply it is to use a large 

. .fennel, holding about two quart», to
all the scum, and add a quart of green "which a rubber tube, three feet long, ia 
pees, adding water if necessary ; when ,attached, and this ia terinieated by * tin 
the peaa are tender, season with pepper ieoexle about fourteen inch* long, tapor- 
and butter rolled with floer. . ùig to a quart* inch opening. This end

To kill bogs in peaa poar almost boil- j should be protected by eilemp of sold*, 
ing hot water upon them, let it remain I] eo as to prevent injury to the parts, 
about ten seconds and thee peer eff. : The funnel ia Bled with water at the 
This will not hurt the peas—t*ey will ' level of the horse’s rump, aadthen lifted, 
sprout sll the quick* for it and it will up as high aa possible, 
destroy sll the bugs at onee. We have’ 
practiced this method eucceesfully for’ 
years, ssys the Grange OsaaSy Fermer.
We ehould do it just before plsoting tne 
peas. ___________________

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

He otter eompleiats are * IsekUoes Ie their
attack as those affecting the throat sad tan*:
nows sc tries* with by the majority ef esffSr- 
ers. The ordinary cough * col*, rescuing 
psihepc from s trlXlcg « <mnc*«M«as *e- 
p owaml* often hut the beginning et a lelal 
aUnm. Atu’i Cexaav Pzcrobal baa 
weff proven Its eWrery In s toçty ysare* XghS 
wWh throat and long diseases, snd should te 
auk* I* all easea without delay.

A Terrible Congh Cere*.
« In 18671 look s severs cold, which effected 

■y lungs. 1 had s terrible eough, snd passed 
might alter i-ilit without sleep. The festers 
Save aie up. 1 tried Arxu’s Caesar no- 
vroBAL, which relieved my lunge, lades ad 
sleep, and afforded me the rest neewenry 
for the recovery of luy strength. By the 
■continued use of ilia Fkctobal » perm», 
■ant cure was effected. I am now ti years 
■eld, hsle snd hearty, snd am «ati «Cad your 
Oeebby Pectosal saved me.

Hobace rAinneoimaa.*
Boeklngham, VL, July 16,1682.

Creep.—A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the eountry last winter my little 

hoy. three years old, wee taken 111 with croup; 
It seemed as If he would die from strangu
lation. One of the fenilly suggested the use 
of Ayes'. Chekby Pf-ctoual, a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried In small and frequent dosas, and 
to our delight In leae then half an hour the 
Utile patient was breathing easily. The doe- 

• «aid that the Chuihv prvronsL had 
r darling's life. Can you wonder at9 saved my 

■ eur gram

Why If Pays*

It
eoqutrea vigor and strength as desired, 
just sa one”» mind, by aetive exercise in 
thinking, reasoning, planning, studying, 
observing, aoqairw vigor, strength, pow
er of concentration, and direction.

Plainly , then, the man who exeroiees 
hie mind increases power and efficiency, 
and greater ability to direct the efforts of 
hû physical frame—hie wotk—to better 
reenltsthan he can who merely or mainly 
uses his muaclea. If a man read» a book 
or paper, even one he know» to be er
roneous, it helps him by the effort» to 
combat the srVofl.

up as high aa possible. Four to 
quarts will usually be euScient to start 
the wind ; then stand clear. Relief fU- 
lowe at once. There are many cause* of 
colic, as a sudden change of food, herd 
work or active exercise after feeding, 
very rapid rating (is after long fasting 
snd harôl even), the chill experienced 
when expoeed to too vapid cooling eff 
after ewwtiug—these ere some of *fhe 
common ranees, and are condition» to be 
avoided at any rate. Care will almost 
nlwaye prevent colic, and the above 
simple remedy trill generally cure it:; we 
have nevw known it to fail.

Sodden Else In Values.

‘Where are yon going with 
*' asked s f

with the pup
pies, my little man V asked s gentleman 

- • ——a. met with threeof a small boy whom he 
pupa in a basket.

‘Goin’ to drown them, f ne reply.
'I want s pup for my little buy to plsy 

with. What do you «ay to letting me
lake one Y , , , .,

■I’ll sell you one, spoke tip the kin, 
with American enterprise. ‘I’ll sell this 
yaller one for 60 cent», the black one 
for75 cents, and the spotted one is worth 
81 of any man’s money.’

*1 think my little bov would like the 
spotted one best, but you ask t»o much 
for it. You had intended drowning all 
of them, but I’ll give you 25 cents and 
save you the trouble of drowning the
,pvrwennty*6ve cents for the spotted 
purp I' exclaimed the boy. I 
stand it. Taxes is high ; rent ta

can’t
high.

It costs good money to get into the'roller 
skating rink. Oh, no ; I ean't take leas 
than 81.’

‘Bet yoa intended to drown 
•Take the black one at 76 cents.
•My little boy wouldn’t like the black

0D*Take the yaller one at half-a-dollar.
He ia dirt cheap. ,.

•My little boy wouldn t like Ins
'"'•Well, then, you better trll yodr lit- 
tle boy to. play with hi. toes, and he
continued towards the river, 0 P, .
can dead-beat his wav on me these hard 
times.—[Baltimore Times.

, *rv It Sever Fait".
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild btaw- 

berry will never fail you whmttken to 
cure Dysentery Colic. Sick Stomachor 
eny form of Summer .Com plaint, 
is almost instantaneous ; a few dmes cure 
when other remedies fill.

Wky Ee wntaleed a awkeSIteSe.

A very good story was told the other 
day by sn American paper of a young 
man painfully conscious of an esterior 
scarcely worthy of his character. Ac
companied by the young woman he had 
just married, he stepped into a photo
grapher’s and draw the artist aside. He 
wanted their “pictors" taken, but-had a 
special favor to esk. “Her folks" he 
exclaimed, “go a good deal on -style. 
They never saw me, and if I send ithem 
my face they’ll be dead agin' roe. I'm 
a sight better than I look, end, when 
people come to* know me they vode me s 
brick. Now, then, what do yea aay Î 
Will you stand in ? She's willing. 
Those nig whiskers of yonrs’U take them 
at once and create harmony. You look 
like a solid capitalist ana they would 
take me form petty larceny thief 1" Of 
course the photographer could not refuse 
a favor so flatteringly proposed, and 
the distant relatives, no doubt, in due 
time were gratified with hU portrait aide 
by aide with that of the yonng lady.

An unparalleled sensation is befng 
created sll ov* Ontario by the wonder- 
fel and unequalled manner in which 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Headache, is removed by one 
spslication of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need to be 
taken for days. It it to instant dure. 
Try a 25c. bottle. 1m

The Tewer ef Leadoa.

Since the explosion in the Tow* of 
London, by whieh bo many stands of 
arms were injured, considerable 
attention has been given to the old 
fortress, with a view to restoring it in 
some measure to whst it was in appear- 
ance in days long gone by. This matter 
has been kept under notice by Lord 
Chelmsford, as Constable of the Tower, 
with the resultthat the many buildings of 
a temporary nature, only used aa store
houses, are to be removed, also the great 
stores of rifles, carbines Awords,bayonets, 
and pistols, which have been kept there as 
the central armory of small arms for the 
Army, Navy and Auxiliary Forces. The 
removal of the* will admit of the resto
ration of the inner line ot defence, and 
impr-'ve the viewof the old structurefrom 
the river. The small arma will be kept 
at Weldon, where ample accommodation 
for the purpose exista ; but the store of 
ancient and curious weapons, as also the 
national armour collection, will be re
tained at the Tower,

A long time ago I went over the home 
and came te a room whieh had been -reli
giously closed for yrare. It was opened 
by special order, an* there issued ifrom 
it a certain hallowed cdor which exhale» 
on opening a long-closed sanctuary. The 
blind» were drawn and semi-darkness 
prevailed. We drew near a table, and 
my guide explained the* this was the late 
Prince Consort's ream, and everything 
was today just as he left it when he died. 
The dost was neatly ae inch thick on bie 
writing desk ; a half need quill waa lying 
oroaswise where it had fallen from hû 
hand or ite rack ; there were several 
articles about s pap* weight, a book, 
and to the right, near the abandoned 
quill, a little carved frame, and in thû 
frame a portrait I think I eee it now— 
the youthful Victoria painted ky Winter
halter. Her Majesty hae a sweet fair 
face and rosebud mouth and eke wear» 
an apple green gown, the tint just glim
mering through some fold» of laee. This 
picture was always by the Prince Con
sort'e aide, and when thû sanctum waa 
vacated forever no one dared to touch it 
or eren the eraalleat object in the room. 
By the Queen’» orders it itanda today as 
it stood then. The dust ie a little thick
er on tapestry, chair and table, the quilt 
•till lira in ite old place and the little 
royal picture smiles as sweetly ss of yore 
from its hsif-dimmed frame. I need not 
say that this chamber is never opened on 
a revel night, but I could not help 
think of it as we walked once mure 
through the other lovely but less sscred 
apartments.--[London Letter.

Saw to fit an Esala n Bottle.

Like many other things, it is easy 
enough when you know how. This is 
the way it is done ; Soak a fresh egg for 
several dsya in strong vinegar. The 
acid of the vinegar will rat the lime of 
the «hell, so that while the egg looks the 
same it will be soft and capable of com
pression. Select a bottle with the neck 
a third smaller than the egg. With a 
little care you will have no tronble in 
pressing the latter into the bottle. Fill 
the bottle half full of lime water and in 
a few days you will have a hard-shelled 
egg in a bottle with a neck a third small
er than the egg. Of course, you pour 
off the lime water as soon as the shell 
hardens. How the egg got into the 
bottle will be a conundrum that few can

Man’s Meanness.

Rev. Sam. Jones in a recent serrnom 
on Truth said : I knew a fellow in 
Georgia who had been married 10 years. 
His wife one morning suggested that 
that was her birthday, and he said to 
himself, “I’ve gut a good wife; she has 
been kind, self sacrificing, and true in l 
all rc-pects : I must buy her a present. | 
Su he went down town that day and 
walked into a store and bought himself a 
new hat, consoling himself that nothing 
would more please a good wife than to 
make her husband a present of a new 
hat. He s the meanest msn I ever saw 
and there are a great many men just 
like him.

itude? Sincerely youss,
Mm. Emma Gedwkt.”

1» West 128th St., New York, May 18, 1882.
w I have need Ayer’s Che*»y Pectobal 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and cold» we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crake.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 18, 1882.
“ I Buffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no mo
oes», I waa cured by the use of Ayer’s Che». 
*y Pectoral. Joseeb Walden.”

BThalia, Mias., April 5,1882.
" I cannot aay enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Che»»y Pectoral, believing as I do that 
bet ibr ite use I should long dnee have died 
from lung trouble». B. Braqdoh.”

Palestine, Tea»», April 22, 1882.
Ho ease of an affection of the throat or 

long» exista whieh cannot be greatly relieved 
by the uae of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
■nd It will mlway* cere when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mild.
Sold by all Druggists.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
TOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.0 

UMO-lyi

iees-
qOderich

WOOL E N
mnxzLS.

To tht Wool Grtnoert of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that wc are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goode, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, vie :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colora.
Car*pet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for thie work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
ft the day it ie brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twiet, 
ae required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surrounding*.

A call respectfully solicited.

B. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

a

4» I’nseceefttifal Appeal.

*Cud yof help me er little dis mawnin’, 
boas V inquired a limping old darky. 
Tie the erigernal Uncle Tom in Mistah 
Hennery Wa’d Beechah a story, entitled 
‘Dat Little Ole Log Cabin in de Lane. 
My name ia Harris, aah, Geo ge Harris 
l’se tryin’ ter raise money enough ter git 
obber 1er Brooklin.’

‘No,’ smiled the gentleman importun
ed, ‘I don’t believe I can do anything for, 
you today, Uncle Tom.’

‘Has yo’ nebber read -dat book men- 
shuned, aah V

‘No, I never did.
'Den yer eddicashun hab ben sadly 

neglected, boss. I tuck yer fo’ er gem- 
men of eddicashun, 'deed I did,'

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

*EI$0IIBIE PACES ! lEAMffâffU PAKE!!

NEW AND FRESH

He 1» showing n splendid assortment of

Come in snd look, if you don't buy.

No Trautlo to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4lh, 1884.

ESs a*»-c-

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street, 
aw All Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CH0O8K FROM.

Godei leh, J uly 21th, 1885. 2066-

Note Papers 
Albums

OardB 
ID oils 

Toys 
333"to.

-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S,

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1684. 1872

The undersigned can etill supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nos. 10, 20, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS ON HAND

Special Inducements to Igetfs.
Have sleo for sale the Canadian “Masaon* 

aod American Scufflorn.
C. A. HUMBER,

Manager, 
Goderich, Ont.

May 28th. 1885. 1997-8m

Addri

for working people. Send lOcsol 
lor postage, and we will mail ycl 
free, a royal, valuable eample c a 
ot good» that will put you in tiw 

way of making more money in a few dsyethae 
you ever thought poeeible at any busineee. No 
capital required. You con live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both fiexee, of afl amee, grandly successful.
50c. to $5 easily earned eVery evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, wc 
make thie unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satlsnod We will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing ns. Full particulars, direc mtm *m

««HawNew grocery Store
1 J‘ The subscriber begs to announce Éfat he hae

opened qut. a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH, 

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

•nd have been purchased for Cash, and •» the 
prices are low in the city market».

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmer» produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and Highest prices will be given.

Don't forgot the spot, the Now Cash Store 
next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, Goderich

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 81.1884. 1978-

1-f'tll LI l!aj | .A E'.il
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Furgative. Is a safe, sure, atod eff*®,. 
destroyer •/ wormr in Children or-4*5V

TENTS OF A-IjI* KTITSTDe

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Jsff-Send for Catalogue.

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM

Restores grey; 
hair to its na
tural color, re' 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases its 
growth, and wili| 
not soil the skin.
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc] 
superior. Guar 
an teed barmless.

Prepared by 
Harkneas & Co.

London, Ont 
Sold by all Druvrisl 
and Patent MedLia*

-Thousandsofgravea 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness

_______________ ________and health restored
™"w ' by the uae oft he great

GERMAN INVlGORATÔR
which positively and permanent y cures I* 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Hemlnal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as lose of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preme- 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free fc 
mall. The IMIGWRATOE Is sold at |1 jue 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggist», \ 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f" 

Ireceipt of price, by addressing.
|\ F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.

167 Summit St., Toledo, Ob
Geo. Rhynas

Sole|Agen for Goderich

mmore money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fall. Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland, Maine. 1974

m m

■“•-■ Lv,>W*j"

&5f‘
. - n a' : „ -

2

STACK COYBES I
ALL SIZES.

M^Send for Price Lists, &c.

MAGN AIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

July 2nd. 1885. 302-Im

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indijest ion, Eiliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Stood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boicels.
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OEN. GRANTS FUNERAL

* "ihymn, Dr. Newman recited the burls1 
___ j ritual of the Methodist church, the

benediction was pronounced and the 
«•lea. aa« Dr-.a».r,ll.a t. ; W; ofthe illuitrioe. hero was consign-

**w **"" ed to the tomb. During the eeremon-
1 I iee his family stood at the foot of the

Ntw York, Ang. 8, 8 s.m.-Nstuil] President Cleveland and the
i. putting 'lorth signals -,f an intensely 1 vic« pres.dent and the .members of the 
warm da,. The crowd, are denee. <**"•» »Uh« right, h«ad

of the casket. Bhenpan and Sherid

7 <;->!> XOJluti dhi
THE Hl/KOiN SitriVALV FÉIDAY, *TTn M Î883.

------- M4t VM - ■

At 8.50 General Hancock and staff 
trooped slowly into the plaza from Broad
way. At this tune a hundred mbmbers 
of the Liedéranz society tiled up the 
steps of the city hall and sang with im
pressive effect the chorus of "The Spirit 
From Over the Water," by Schubert, and 
the chorus of “The Pilgrims," by Tanu- 
hauser.

At 9.35 the imposing funeral ear, 
drawn by 24 jet black horses in black 
trappings, halted in the plaza in front of 
the city hall steps. Commander John
son then gave the order, “Lift the re
mains,” which was obeyed by twelve 
men, who bore the remains out upon the 
portico and down the steps to the fune
ral car. The clergy and physicians en
tered carriages as follows Rev. Dr. 
Newman, Bishop Harris, Bishop Potter, 
Rev. Chambers, Rev. Dr. Field, Rev. 
Dr. Bridgeman, Rev. Dr. West, Rev. 
Father Deslicn, Rev. Robert Collyer, 
Rabbi Brown and Doctors Douglas 
Shrady and Sands.

Company “A regulars wore on the 
right and company “E ’ on the left of 
the hearse. Colored men were at the 
bridles of the 24 horses. Sixteen men 
of the Meade post, Philadelphia,of which 
General Grant was a member, were di
rectly in front of the team of black 
leaders, and the David s Island band 
preceded them. The procession started 
at 9.47.

At 9.52 Mayor Grace, Comptroller 
Low, and Aldermen Sanger and Jacliire 
emerged from the city building and en
tered the carriage. The members of the 
common council followed

12.30 p.m.—The head of the proces
sion is just entering Riverside drive.

All night long carpenters with saw and 
hammer were busy in Broadway, and 
when day dawned it repealed the pres
ence of hastily erected reviewing stands. 
On the fronts of many houses were dis
played emblems of mourning which were 
not there the night before.

At nine o’cloca Broadway presented 
an animated spectacle. As far as tile 
eye could reach the sidewalks were 
thronged with people. Every train and 
e very steamer poured its load into the 
great artery of travel, and the natives 
were all astir. Business was practically 
suspended in the city. Sabbath day 
stillness also reigned in Brooklyn, Jer
sey City, and surrounding towns.

At 8.30 Col. Hodge proceeded to the 
Fifth avenue hotel and summoned the 
pallbearers to their carriage#. The presi
dent's carriage, draw n by six horses, was 
called up to the door next, but had fully 
an hour to wait. In anticipation of the 
president's coming out, an enormous 
crowd, which the police found it difficult 
to manage, gathered opposite the hotel 
entrance on Twenty-third street.

The Grant family were quietly gather
ed in their parlors overlooking the 
square. It was announced that Mrs. 
Grant would not attend the funeral, and 
had concluded to stay at Mount Mc
Gregor. She was reported before by 
Dr. Newman to be still- weak and ill, 
though not confined to bed

The party gathered at the hotel ready 
to take carriages fur their position in the 
parade were Col. and Mrs. Fred. Grant, 
Mrs. Sartoris, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. 
Grant, jr., Mrs. Jesse Grant. Mrs. 
Cramer, Mrs. Dent, Miss Cramer," Gen. 
Ciesswell, Stephen L Moriarty, Senur 
llemeru and W. J. Arkell. At 10.10 
precisely the G raft t family took their 
carriages. £

New York, Aug. 8, 12:40 m.—The 
head of the procession has just reached 
the tomb in Riverside park.

2 p.m.—Following the Grant family 
in carriages were Mrs. Rawlins Holman, 
daughter of General Grant’s friend and 
first secretary of war, the generale of his 
old staff, his ex-cabinet officers, J. W. 
Drexel and members cf the Aztec club, 
survivors of the Mexican war ; the presi
dent’s carriage, vice-piesident's and 
cabinet, members of the supreme court, 
Vnited States senators, house congres
sional committee, Governor Hill and 
suite, the committee of state legislature, 
ex-Presidents Arthur and Hayes and 
members of their cabinets, foreign 
ministers, diplomatic consular officers 
under Grant's administration, the gov
ernors of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts,New Hamp
shire, Rhode Island, Vermont, Indiana, 

*■ Illinois, Maine, Michigan, Iowa, Wis
consin, Minnesota, West Virginia, Color
ado, and Dakota, with their staffs.

2:53 p. m. —The catafalque is just en
tering Riverside park. The distance to 
the tomb is two and a half miles.

The catafalque passed 23rd street at 
one o’clock. All heads uncovered as it 
moved along. The congressional com
mittees and other officials from Washing
ton were distinguished by broad white 
sashes. Governor Hill was the only 
governor who was attended by a mount
ed staff. While the procession was mov
ing a fleet of United States war ships, 
lying in the Hudson, fired minute 
guns.

The procession seemed stretching 
southward as far as eye could reach. 
The sidewalks were next to impassible. 
The day, however, was pleasant, and the 
people were all good natured. Even 
the long halts of the troops did nothing 
toward exasperating the crowd. A few 
of the soldiers became faint and were 
obliged to dropout of line, bu‘ their 
places were immediately tilled up

When the cortege entered the boule 
yard the majority of the spectators gaz
ed in astonishment at the irregular 
lines, and apparently awkward positions

ridan, 
stood

close to the casket. The guard of honot 
bore the remains within the tomb after 
the prayers were concluded, and at 3:03 
o'clock placed them within the steel case, 
where they were sealed. The family en
tered the tomb, remaining only a few 
minutes. They then sought their car 
riagee. Volleys were fired by different 
regiments end the menaof-war, and the 
family carriages were drawn away. 
Everybody expresses the opinion that 
the demonstration wai the grandest the 
country has ever seen. The Grant fain-

COUfcTV CLIPPINGS,
v - rri r> \ *r> —rr,

lie» frees alirarts »r Harem «• ee the 
News Exchange.

Rev. Father Sliea’a picnic will be held 
at Seaforth, about the second week in 
September.

Dr. Maekid, of Seaforth, has been sp
linted medical examiner for the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association df that 
town.

John Williams, of main street, north 
Seaforth, has the largest sunflower in 
town. It measures 12 feet in height.

B. Gerry, Brussels, has a horned toad, 
from Southern Californie, on exhibition 
in his store window. It is quite a curi
osity.

Two hundred and one tubs of butter, 
purchased from Blyth merchants, were 
shipped to Montreal on Wednesday,

ily will return to Mourt McGregor in 
day or so and remain during- the sum
mer.

Dispatches from all the principal 
towns and cities show that the day has 
been observed as one of mourning over 
the nation's loss.

I’hilaiillphia, Aug. 8.— Hamilton 
Fish being prevented hy ill-health from 
serving as pall bearer at Grant's funeral 
the president appointed Anthony J. 
Drexel to serve in his stead.
WHERK OTHER ['RESIDENTS WERE BVRIED.

In connection with the burial of Gen. 
Grant it is a matter of some import to 
know where the remains of the illus
trious former head* of the nation now 
repose i

George Washington rests in a brick 
vault in Mount Vernon cemetery, in a 
marble coffin, whilst the monument to 
his memory is situated on the hill over
looking the Potomac river.

John Adams lies in a vault undrr the 
Unitarian church, at Quincy, Mass. The 
tomb is walled with blocks of rough 
granite, and is simple in design.

John Quincy Adams reals in the vault 
beside hit father, In the church above, 
on either side of the pulpit, 
in brass to their memory.

Thomas Jefferson’s remains lie in a 
grave in an unpretentious cemetery near 
Montivello.

James Madison reposes in a beautiful 
spot on the old Madison estate near 
Orange, Virginia.

James Monroe it enclosed in a vault 
in the Holywood cemetery on an emin
ence overlooking both the city of Rich
mond aud the James river. A gothic 
temple of Virginia marble and granite 
surmounts the grave.

Andrew Jackson rests in the garden of 
the Hermitage, eleven miles from Nash
ville, Tenn., in a tomb 18 feet in diame
ter end surrounded by a fine group of 
beautiful magnolias.

Martin Van Buren is buried at Kind- 
erhook, New York. A granite column 
15 feet in height marks his resting place.

William Henry Harrison is entombed 
at the North Bend om the Ohio river, 
fifteen miles aboye Cincinnati,

John fyler resta In the cemetery at 
Holywood within fifty yards of James 
Monroe. His grave is surrounded with 
a cluster of sweet-scented magnolias.

James K. Polk is interred in a pretty 
spot in the family garden at Nashville. 
The spot is marked with a limestone 
monument with doric columns.

Zachary Taylor war originally interred 
at Cave Hill cemetery, Louisville, Ky., 
but was afterwards removed to Lexing
ton, where the body remains in a tine 
vault.

Millard Filmore lies in the Forest 
Lawn cemetery at Buffalo. A lofty shaft 
of Scotch granite marks the grave.

The remains of Franklin Pierce are to 
be found in the Concord, N. H., ceme
tery. A marble monument has been 
erected to hie memory.

James Buchanan occupies a grave in 
Woodward Hill cemetery at Lancaster, 
Ptenn. A simple block of Italian matble 
marks the spot.

Abraham Lincoln rests in a sarcopha
gus of white marble in Oak Ridge 
cemetery, Springfield, III. The monu
ment over tho vault is composed of 
marble, granite and bronze.

Andrew Johnston lies near his old 
home near Greenville, Tenn., in a beau
tiful spot on an eminence. X marble 
monument, chastely ornamented, adorns 
the locality.

James A. Garfield lies in a tomb in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and until lately his 
resting place Was systematically guard
ed.

Lee tarn.
R. E. Brown was to the Queen city 

this week.
Mr and Mrs R. Duff visited friends 

here week.
Emily Hillier, of Goderich, spent 

week here with her cousins.

Colbome.

of the troops, for in obedience to orders : residents 
upon entering what might be called the 
second stage of the funeral route the 
troops moved along freelv with but a 
semblance of order As the right if 
the column approached the tomb the 
dill reverberations of the guns from the 
men of war could be heard, and the

Obituary.—We have this week to 
chronicle the demise of an old pioneer, 
Robert Young, of Colbome, which 
occured at the old homestead on Satur
day, July 11th, after an illness of about 
two weeks’ duration. Deceased was 
born at Maybole, Ayrshire, Scotland in 
March, 1797, and was consequently in 
his eighty-ninth year. He left his na
tive land jn 1815, and came to the mari
time provinces, where he travelled for 
about seven years, after which he return
ed to Scotland, where lie lived for some 
years In 1829, he married Ag
nes Young, of Renfrew, and again em
igrated to Canada in 1835, settling 
in the Huron tract. During the pe
riod of rebellion he carried on the 
business of butcher in Goderich, and was 
well known to many of our old-time

Mrs. White, wife of John White, propri
etor of the Exeter Tim as, left on Tuesday 
for a visit to friends in New York and 
Philadelphia.

A lamp exploded in the lilting room 
of Dannie's hotel, Seaforth, on Saturday 
evening last, setting the carpet and furn
ishings of the room in a blaze. The 
flames were smothered before much 
damage was done.

A sideboard, consisting of 82,239 
pieces was on exhibition at the Commer
cial hotel,' Blyth, for a few days this 
week. The man who made it must have 
wanted a job badly.

A man with a wagon load of parrots, 
canaries, coek-a too*, white mice, etc., 
for sale, attracted considerable attention 
in Exeter the other day. John Spack- 
man and Mr. Fish each bought a cock-a- 
too.

It now turns out that James Whitting, 
formerly of Brussels, was one of. the 
teamsters captured by Poundmaker 
during the recent rebellion in the North
west.

On Saturday last Mr James Wilson,
__ _____ while working at a shingle machine in
are tablets t the saw mill at the 12 th con. of Ash field, 

had two fingers of his left hand taken 
otE

The race of assessment for the town of 
Wingham for this year has been fixed at 
two cents on the dollar ! I ! What will it 
be next year if a bonus is granted to bring 
in the C. P. R.

Rev. E. J. Robinson, lately incumbent 
of Christ Church, Exeter, sailed on the 
7th inet. for great Britain, where he will 
remain fur at least six months. If the 
country, climate, &c., knits him, he may 
never come back, unless on a visit.

Dr. L. L. Hopper, of Exeter, has suc
ceeded in obtaining the degree of‘L. R. 
C. S. at the Edinburgh college. He 
leaves London, England, in a few days 
for Vienna, where he will take a three 
mouths' course in the hospital

Last Tuesday evening Thos. Hall, of 
the Revere House, Brussels, lost his 
driving mare. She was in a field adjoin
ing the hotel and in trying to jump a pic
ket fence one of the pickets penetrated 
her body aud let her entrais out. The 
beast died 2 hours after.

Alex. Gibson, of Wroleter, who is an 
old and experienced man in the mill 
business, was in Brussels last Monday 
valuating the Howe woolen mill, machin 
ery, etc. After a careful inspection he 
presented a certified report showing the 
property to be worth over $8,400. This 
will likely settle the question of the 
bonus to Mr Howe.

The Seaforth Sun hat the following in 
reference to a former Goderich boy It 
is with pleasure we noticed the genial 
countenance of our enterprising legal 

j friend, L. E. DaUcey. upon our streets 
yesterday, having returned from his 
wedding tour the previous evening. He 
brought with him his fair bride from the 
sister province of Quebec, who is an 
amiable and accomplished young lady—a 
fitting life partner for our talented young 
friend.

The Brussels Pont says :—Last week 
George H. Drewe, of London, was visit
ing in town with his relatives. He is an 
old soldier, having served in the Royal 
Horse Artillery. He was 10 years in 
India and in the Afghan campaigns of 
1878 and 1881, under General Roberts. 
He was wounded at Pezwan and not 
only secured a medal but was granted a 
pension for life. When the rebellion 
broke out in the Nortawest he joined 
the 7th Batt., at London, and went with 
them. Mr Drewe can tell many an in
teresting tale of military life.

Mr McWilliams, who is a divinity 
student from the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, preached in the P. church, 
Seatorth, on Sunday of last week, both 
morning and evening, and we under
stand gave universal satisfaction. He 
has one year in arts to put in before he 
takes hie B. A., and has still to put in 
two years in theology before he is 
licensed to preach. He attended both 
common and high school in Seaforth 
and he certainly reflects credit on both 
institutions.

and hope their married life will be en 
unbroken sea of connubial bliss..

The Kincardine .Standard has the follow
ing reference to Huron men in un article 
on the big mill recently fitted up in that 
town In the spring Mayor Baird, whq 
had been operating the Queen street 
flouring mill, finding that he had not as 
much time to devote to that branch of 
his business a# he would desire, took into 
partnership Mr. Jaa.-Thompson, of Bey- 
field, the latter ef whom being a practic
al miller, agreed to take full overnight 
of the business. The first move of the 
new firm was to enter into a contract 
with Runoiman Bros., of Goderich, for 
the changing of the mill from a stone to 
a patent process mill. This hat just 
been completed, and the mill, as com
pleted, has a capacity of 100 bbls. per 
day. Its situation is central, its size 
ample and being the only mill of the 
kind within twenty five or thirty miles 
its success is assured. No expenses has 
been spared in securing the beet 
machinery in eyery department, and 
■ver $5000 have been spent on improve
ments, which soon will be largely 
increased by thp building of a new dam. 
A run through’ the mill from basement 
to attic reveals the fact that a fuller mill 
is yntirely different from the old style 
grist mill with which nearly every person 
is so familiar. * * * The mill hts 
been rebuilt under the direction of J. B. 
R unci man, of Goderich, who has had an 
extensive experience in superintending 
the erection cf many cf the best mills in 
the Western States and on the Pacific 
Slope. The work cn the bolting mach
inery has been all done by Mr. Rubt. 
Armstrong, of Brussels.

Irauelling $uide.

Goderich I 
Waetford

Stratford I 
Goderich I

Ci RANH TRUNK

LV.l 
Ar. I

KA8T.
Express. Mixed. Mixed.

7iWa.ni 1 12:20-p.m I 3:45 p.m
8:40 a.m 1 3:80 p.m | 7 JO p.m
Mtwd8^ Mixed. Express.
«teua.nl 1 1:1ft p.m I 805 p.m

KtiOa.m 1 3:45 p.m | 9:45 p.m

Legal.
gEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
_ Goderich. 

C. Beaosn, Ju. E. N. LaWia.
J. A. Morton. 

11W7-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae.,
Olive corner of tùe square and West 

stret. G >lericn, over Butler’s bookstore 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

GOAL OIL STOVES.

(HARROW & PROUDFDOT, BAR 
T RIdTKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, eti 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17/

CAMERON
_____ __ Chancery, &c.

Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, k 
oc P. Holt, M. G. Cameron, Goderich W. J 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

pAMERON, HOLT &
V_V Barristers. Solicitors in

last

Loadesborough.

medical.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M.,. M.C.P.S.,
# Ont. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur.

" ‘ ' ‘y occupied by l)r.
Night ottlce—Mar- 

1931-
<f*c. Office 
Hutchinson) Dungannon, 
tin's hotel.

TBOiTTS-

FlSEifitBE."
AND

Tourists Supplies,

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
t) . SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.V.3.. Onlarlo. Office—The Square, 2 door, 
Kaat of Wilsons Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

From his fifty-fifth to hi» 
sixty-fifth year he wore spectacle», but 
one day he lost his “glasses, and was 
forced to read without them, and ever 
after used his naked eyes for all purposes. 
Up to the time of liis death be read

While the wife and two daughters of 
V. McConnell, clerk of Tuckersmith, 
were driving into town on Thursday 
morning, the horse become frightened 
when crossing the railway track, and, 
running away, threw the ladies out 
opposite Carroll's hotel. Mrs. McCun- 
nel and one of her daughters were 
thrown against a telegraph post and sev
erely injured. Mrs. McConnell received 
a severe bruise on the back and other 
injuries. Miss McConnell had her breast 
bone fractured end was removed to her 
home. The other lady escaped uninjur
ed.

The Lucknow Sentinel says :—The 
marriage of our popular banker, Mr D. 
E. Cameron, and Miss Mary E. Whitely, 
second daughter of Mr R. J. Whitely, 
is the chief topic with the fair sex this 
week. The happy event took place on 
Wednesday morning last in the presence 
of the members of the family and a few 
invited friends The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev John Mac- 
nabb, of Lucknow, assisted by the Rev. 
James Carey, of Dungannon, the brides
maid was Miss Edith Whitely, sister of 
the bride, and the groomsman, Mr. Geo. 
A. Siddall. The bride was the recipient

without artificial aid the finest print.
____ _______, ___ -_ His mind was clear, and he conducted

troops broke into columns from the left, I hi« financial and other business personal- 
msrehing to right and east of the road, j ly.until about a month befere his death.
After forming a line, arms were present- I His funeral on July 13th, to Colborne
ed and the catafalque slowly passed. I cemetery, was largely attended. His i of many beautiful and costly presents. 
AfteV the cortege reached the tomb, and *kod partner, who is two months his Amid the congratulations of friends, the

junior, survives him, and he leaves be
sides a son, Andrew Young, of Colborne, 
and two daughters—Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
of Wawanosh, and Mrs Mary Old, of

Berry pickers are busy here every 
day. There will soon be allhost as many 
pickers as berries.

There will be no service here on Sunday 
morning, owing to the sacramental ser
vices at Kinburo.

The farmers are busily engaged at the 
fall wheat in this vicinity.

Dunlop.
Mrs Zing, of Zurich, visited friends 

here last week.
Miss Maggie Flaxenburgh, who has 

been a resident here for the past eight 
months, returned to Zurich last .Satur
day.

Last Sunday, when driving tc church 
Martin Finland's horse took suddrn 
fright, breaking a line, which made Billy 
unmanageable and gave him a strong 
desire to make a dash through the store 
windows, but he was checked by the post 
office verandah, which stopped the rig, 
and gave Martin a header ot a boat 13 
feet, with no serious effects.

Improvements.—J.H. Barker had a 
batch a of “Stiooflies,” of Garbraid, 
putting up a large addition to his stable, 
and A. C. McDonald is repairing the 
roofing of his residence. On the. Lun- 
derston farm a new hern was put up by 
our architect last week.

A bed fall from s swing was met with 
by Susan McAlister at the Point Farm, 
last Monday night. She,with a number 
ef other girls, was swinging, when she 
fell. She was carried into the hotel, 
and in the morning removed to her home 
here. Her parents at once sent for 
medical aid, and we regret to learn the 
injuries sustained are very serious.

The New Wo<lrl

Last week, Mr. Lewis Smith, of 
Brockville, who brought the first Hall 
Tliresher^into Canada from Rochester, 
in 1839, paid his annual visit to the 
Joseph Hall Machine Works here. A 
few days after Mr. E. W. Sheldon, of 
Chantry, who imported a Hall Machine 
in 1840, was in town on the same mis
sion. Both of these gentlemen con
tinued to deal with the late Mr. Hall, 
at Rochester, until he opened a branch 
here, in 1858, and they have ever since 
represented the Joseph Hall Machine 
Works in their respectiva localities, Mr. 
Jonathan Y'orke, of St. Thomas, who 
also bought a Hall Thresher in 1840, is 
expected here soon. While these gen 
tlemen have been constant and active 
advocates for the Hall Machine, and 
have used more threshing machines 
themselves than any throe men living in 
Canada, they all unite in declaring that 
the New Model is very greatly in ad
vance of, in fact, as a perfect grain 
saver, thresher and cleaner com
pletely distances all other grain thresh
ing machines. After nearly half a cen
tury of practical experience they should 
be able to form a correct opinion.—[On
tario Reformer, J uly 24th. 3

towl Advice le Slangy «Iris.
If young ladies who, through associa

tion with young men whose limited 
education and poverty of ideas compel 
the use of slang in lieu of correct expres
sions comprehended the meaning of 
many of the terms thus put into their 
innocent mouths they would be shocked 
at the vulgarity of their companions. 
Almost without exception words aud 
phrases popularly denominated “slang” 
are drawn from the slums ; they are the 
inventions of the most depraved elements 
of human society, and should be avoided 
by all persons with any pretensions to 
refinement and gentility,

Kingston has no morgue, and the 
nude body of the girl Elizabeth Hawley 
was left in the water at the wharf for 
five hours, with crowds of juveniles gaz
ing at it. The medical officer will in
sist on a moruge being built.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon. Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

TARS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
YJ Pnysicians. Surgeons. Acoouchers, Ac 
office at l>r. Shannon^ residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

-AT-

<&5 SON’S,
“The Cheapest House under the Sun.

Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885._________ _

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is In a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Oountv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Loans and Insurance.
WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
Tv Q Islxl per cent. Private funds.
Also agent* for "Credit Foncier."

SEAGKR A LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 5th. 1885. 1959

rx),000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 

•ich. 1759.

A/TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
ItA amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rates on Brst-dae* Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDPOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 

------------ N 5c JOHNif title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 
3TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate ot interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

i-F" OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
W est Street, Goderich. 20t5-t f
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS "

To lend on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6J and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. <£*c„ Goderich.

1839—ESTABLISHED--I839
end still ahead of any.

Tu HuilJer» mill other*:
FOR CASH ONLY.

Best Quality Standard Nails,
$2.65 PER KE6 OF 100 Ltis.

All other Hardware, Paints, Oils. Glass.

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils in proportion.

Use BicfcÊoni Steel Wire Feucinn
6c. per lb.
------- ivrY"--------

I
j FRESH 

TEAS. TEAS
are of extra good value, and prices low m pro

portion to quality.

Sugars at Usual Prices.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

ns low as usual.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

Extra good value.
Red and Brown Weaving L otion Yarn. $1 00 

per bunch.
We cannot a fiord to give ?. 10 or 20 per cent, 

discount, as we do not isake that profit. 1 
mark all goods in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB.X
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich. July 30th, 1885. 2000-tf

$50,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
■ire prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT Sc CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

DIED.
In Goderich, on Sunda 

Mary, beloved wife of M 
aged 36 years and 2 months.

lav, August 9th. 1885. 
Mr. Isaac C’assaday,

Amusements.

the military and vetem organizations 
hod gathered round, Commander-in- 
chief Bordett, of the G. A. R. conduct- 
eithe burial services, peculiar to the
O'der. The Sangerband then sang a Colborne, to mourn his loss,

happy couple left by the 10:15 train for 
New York and other eastern citiep where 
they intend to spend a portion of the 
honey-moon. We extend to Mr. Came
ron and bride our hearty congratulation',

/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM. cor. Of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dx., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 91.—, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1980-ly

TNSURANCE CARD.
w. f7~foot.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
(JO I) URIC H.

W Offlbe, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “ London Assuranca,” incorporated 1720 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “Hand-in-hand,” the only Comp’any 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Lowest Kates of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
5, J} and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits j according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1994-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASH STORE!
You can Buy the Cheapest Lines of

Mery item
AT THE CASH STORE.

Also a Full Line of

Canned Goods and Groceries,
I am also making a specialty of

TmÆm
prices ranging from 25c. to 80c. per pound-5« 

less in 5 pound lots.
I am bound not to be undersold—for CASH.

Produce taken in exohange. 
Thanking the public for their patronage. I re

main, your obedient servant,

G. H. OLD.
Telephone Communication. 

Goderich. Aug. 7th, 1885.

The Grocer.

CANADA’S GREAT

Agricultural Exposition
1885,

Will be held at the City of

TOEOWTO,

September 0th to 19th.

THE largest. Prizes, and the best ahnw nr Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Pig» Poultry0?^/ 
cultural. Horticultural and^airy Products' 

JffchlneiT, Imp enema and Manufactures of 
afl kinds in the Dominion of Canada/ 01 

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain-

%/EP r iMs-înSi^ïa-
Entries Close August 22nd

A LARGE NUMBER OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Arc being prepared for that time for full n.. 

ticulars of which see Special l-rogremm^

Cheap Rates and Excursions on 
all Railways.

TThx B,e,î™lm0 10 Vi8it the City of Teronto. 
J’ J- WITHROW, H. J HILL,

President. Manager and Secretary
O' Aann * a " 1

Toronto, Aug. 6th. 1885. Toronto.
2007

mti Dm sii,
Court House Square, Goderich.


